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Early in the past century, oil has powered economic growth in industrialized 
economies. Towards the end of the 20th century, as emerging and underdeveloped 
economies relied more on oil powered means for their everyday need, their appetite for 
oil has considerably increased and this put an upward pressure on the global oil 
demand. As supply now struggles to match demand, oil prices are more and more 
driven by macroeconomics fundamentals. The disparity between supply and demand 
has had different effects on economies depending, if it is a net oil-exporting or net oil-
importing one.  This paper will attempt to quantify the impact of oil price on growth for 
importing or exporting countries stratified by type (advanced, emerging, and developing 
economies). Using linear regression analysis, we will test if there is a meaningful 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
The invention of the internal combustion engine during the industrial revolution of 
the 19th century is to date the most important global creation of this period. An internal 
combustion engine needs fuel in order to operate so the use of this technology 
necessitated fuel and fossil fuels (petroleum, Coal and natural Gas). Internal 
combustion engines are found in the transportation, agriculture, manufacturing 
industries. Petroleum or oil is the most used among fossil fuels because it is the 
principal combustible that powers vehicles and machineries.1The total world oil 
consumption was estimated at 4,059.1 million tons in 2011 (BP 2012)2. This high 
consumption is driven by the intensive uses of oil in our daily lives; for example, people 
rely heavily on automobiles for commuting. The production of countless household and 
industrial goods uses oil-based products as unit of inputs. This far-reaching use has put 
oil as a significant input into aggregate output. To support this contention, we graph oil 
prices and world GDP growth for the period our period of study 1990 to 2010. 
From this graph, there appears to be a positive correlation between these two 
variables. A decrease in world GDP is followed by a decrease in oil prices and similarly 
for each increase. The price of oil was below $40 for the period 1990 to 2003, then it 
increased steadily to reach 101 dollar in 2008. This steep increase was fueled by the 
demand from emerging markets, and instability in the Middle East (Iraq and Afghanistan 
                                                          
1
 Based on BP Statistical Review of World Energy 2012. The world consumption for oil, coal and natural gas were 
4059.1, 3724.3, and 2905.6 million tons in 2011. 
2
 This consumption was distributed as follows; North America 1026.4, South and Central America 289.1, Europe 
and Eurasia 898.2, Middle East 371, Africa 158.3 and Asia pacific 1316.1 (million tons). 
 wars to name a few). As a consequence of the Global Financial Crisis, the price of oil 
fell to $64.66 in 2009 and wen
above 2% for most of this period. It peaked at 5.7% in 2007 and started decreasing the 
following year. It bottomed at 
On this graph, one can observe
prices and GDP’s growth. Furthermore, as we mentioned above, the far
oil in various economic sectors 
aggregate output of a country
oil impact the growth rate of individual countries?
importance because, with the rece
GDP’s growth is headed based on these changes
economics forecast. This thesis will attempt to find a relationship between change in oil 
prices and GDP’s growth, which in this paper will be referred as our variables
t back up to $82 in 2010. World GDP growth rate was well 
– 0.6 in 2009 and increased to 5.3%.  
 an apparent strong relationship betwee
-
has propelled oil to become a significant input into 
. This raises the following question: how does the price of 
 An answer to this question is of 
nt volatility of oil prices, having an idea of where the 




reaching use of 
. We will 
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look at the impact of oil prices on a subset of countries at varying levels of development 
and net oil importer/exporter status. In this paper, we will run multiple regression 
analysis in an effort to quantify any potential relationship between these variables. 
Chapter 2 is an introduction of the different players in crude oil market. We will look at 
the supply and demand side in the oil market, and then we will introduce the main prices 
in this market. Chapter 3 is the Literature Review. Here we will looks at previous 
academic and professional works related to our subject. An effort to find academic 
papers with diverse views on what cause oil prices to fluctuate and what are the impacts 
these fluctuations have on economies was made. Chapter 4 is where we introduce the 
countries that are part of our study group. Here we give an overview of each country 
under our study and information regarding their oil Import/Export status, other oil related 
economics factors. Chapter 5 is where we talk about our approach in studying the 
relation between oil prices and GDP’s growth rate. We explain our approach and the 
reasons behind us choosing it. Here we will state our null hypothesis that will be tested 
in the following chapter. Chapter 6 is the actual testing of our model with an analysis of 
the yielded results. Here we will check our model on each country under our analysis 
and come up with a short analysis of our findings. We conclude with chapter 7 where 
we make a summary of our findings and check whether or not we can reject our stated 





Chapter 2: What Drive Crude Oil Price? 
 
a) Supply Side 
The supply of crude oil is divided into two main categories, OPEC and non-
OPEC suppliers. OPEC (Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries) is a 
permanent, intergovernmental organization, established in Baghdad, Iraq, in September 
1960. OPEC now comprises twelve members: Algeria, Angola, Ecuador, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Libya, Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates 
and Venezuela. The Organization has its headquarters in Vienna, Austria. Its objectives 
are to coordinate and unify petroleum policies among member countries in order to 
secure a steady income to the producing countries; establish an efficient, economic and 
regular supply of petroleum to consuming nations; and generate a fair return on capital 
to those investing in the petroleum industry.3 OPEC is in many ways a cartel, a group of 
producers that attempts to restrict output in order to raise prices above the competitive 
level (Zycker 2008). Decision-making by OPEC occurs at a conference, comprising 
national delegations at the level of oil minister, which meets twice each year to decide 
overall oil output and thus prices and to assign output quotas for the individual 
members. The quotas set upper limits on the amount of oil each member is allowed to 
produce. The conference also may meet in special sessions when deemed necessary, 
particularly when downward pressure on prices becomes acute. 
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The main non-OPEC oil producers are; Russia, the United States, China, 
Mexico, Canada, Norway, and Brazil. Oil producers operating outside OPEC are 
responsible for producing sixty percent of the world's oil, yet they don’t have much 
power over oil pricing4. This is because non-OPEC oil reserves are only 18.67% of the 
world crude oil reserve (see Fig 1-2); therefore their current production level is deemed 
unsustainable in the long run due to their relatively small reserves and it is expected to 
decline sharply in the future. 
Figure 2-1: OPEC Share of World Crude Oil Reserves 2010 
 
  
                                                          
4
 Non-OPEC Oil Production, http://www.cfr.org/natural-resources-management/non-opec-oil-production/p14554 
 b) Demand
In 1990, world daily oil consumption was estimated at 66
barrels (BP 2012). This figure increased 31.12% to 87
20105. During the same period, North America
increased 15% to 23,491 thousand barrels
increased 65% to 6,079. Europe and Eurasia consumption declined 17% to 19
Africa, Middle East and Asia Pacific
3,377 and 98% to 27,563 respectively.
consumption by region. Next we 
oil. 
As countries develop, industr
standards increase their demand for oil
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 According to BP statistical review of world energy 2012.
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,653 thousand US 
,439 thousand US barrels in 
n consumption, led by the United States 
. Central and South America consumption 
 consumption increased 118% to 7
 Figure 1-3 shows 2010 percentage of daily oil 
look at the factors that cause changes
ialization, rapid urbanization, and higher living 
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 Currently oil 
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demand growth is highest in developing countries. Nonetheless, the United States 
remains the world’s largest oil consumer6. According to the US Energy information 
Agency (EIA), transportation accounts for two third of oil consumed in the US. The 
second largest oil consumer is China. China‘s oil consumption growth accounted for half 
of the world’s oil consumption growth in 2011 (EIA). China oil consumption is distributed 
between power generation, transportation sector shifts, economic growth and trade, and 
refining capabilities.  
Figure 1-4 shows the top net oil importers for 2011.  Eight of them are advanced 
economies, which suggest an oil addiction on the part of these economies. In fact, more 
than the need for transportation purposes, this addiction is partially explained by their 
industrial needs. Industrial demand for oil to produce chemicals, manufacture plastics, 
and for power generation affects demand for oil. Most advanced economies are built on 
a substantial industrial sector and rely heavily on transportation powered by internal 
combustible engine; hence, why they have higher oil demand than less industrialized 
economies. Finally, factors such as Population growth, subsidies, taxes and other 
regulations play a role in the overall demand for petroleum.  Investors, traders, hedgers, 
speculators also affect oil demand. In the next section, we will look at the role of 
investor in oil pricing. 
                                                          
6
 This is true as of the end of 2011 and based on BP’s Statistical Review of World Energy Consumption.  
  
 
c) Different Crude Oil Prices
Crude oil is a commodity that is traded globally. 
Intercontinental Exchange (ICE), crude oil is the most traded commodity in global 
markets. There are so many different varieties of crude oils 
limited number of reference, or benchmark, crude oils. Pricing of other varietie
done according to quality in comparison to the benchmark.
benchmarks are Brent, West Texas Intermediate
sourced from the North Sea7
internationally traded supplies 
used as a benchmark for crude oil sales into the US. The Dubai crude is used as a 
                                                          
7
 The North Sea is located between Great Britain,
 
According to the London based
that it is easier to refer to a 
 The three most used 
 (WTI), and Dubai crude
 and its value is used to price two-thirds
(According to Intercontinental Exchange “ICE”






. Brent is 
 of the world’s 
). WTI is 
 France. 
 benchmark to price sales of other regional crude into Asia. Figure 2
prices of these different benchmark
notice that WTI prices were slightly 
this period8. There is a spread between these price
spread is mainly explained by the difference in refining cost. 
can observe that all three prices are moving in the sam
For Hamilton, The single most important 
changes in the price of oil is that income
quantity demanded (Hamilton 2009). 
extent a positive relationship between changes in 
consumption (figure 2-2). When the world economy 
and oil consumption is increasing. It goes the same for each decrease. 
Dunlap, Swan and Fowler 2009, 
in developing economies, lead
                                                          
8
 According to BP Statistical Review of World Energy Data
-1 
s for the period 1990 to 2010. From this graph, we 
higher than the two other benchmarks for most of 
s for most of this time period. 
On the graph below, one 
e direction with a minimum lag.
fact for understanding short run 
 rather than price is the key determinant of the 
As we observed in figure 1-1, there 
World GDP and global oil 
is growing, then income per capita
a significant increase in income per capita
s to an increase of oil consumption. The spread between 
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 World GDP and global oil consumption
external factors in the determination of 
when these oil prices reach an unsustainable level? In other words, could oil prices limi
economic growth? These are other
oil prices on GDP. We will return to this assumption in chapt
Like most commodities
supply-demand framework. Nonetheless, it is important to mention that there are 
substantial external factors that play a role in oil pricing. 
issues affect oil prices. Barksy and Kilian (2004) stress that in response to wars or the 
threat of war in the Middle East, there will be an increase in precautionary demand for 
oil which may cause sharp increases in the price of 
commodity traders take action based on their 
headed (Harris 2011). For example, 
 should be seen as the influence 
oil consumption and GDP growth.
 questions led us to question the short run effect of 
er 6. 
, crude oil prices are mainly determined following a 
For example, g
oil. Speculato
expectations on where prices might be 
suppose that future crude oil contract prices are 
16 
of additional 




rs and other 
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higher than the spot price9, as the month of delivering is nearing. In this situation, 
traders will have an arbitrage opportunity if the price differential between the spot and 
the future is greater than the cost of storage.  A hedger can buy and store the 
underlying asset at the cheaper spot price, and simultaneously short the future 
contracts and then make delivery. By entering into forward or future contracts, these 
speculators affect the spot price of crude oil by putting upwards pressures on spot 
prices (and downward pressure on futures prices). 
In the early 1990, commodities market’s players were mainly commercial, 
meaning, entities that are in fact planning on making/taking delivery of the products they 
are selling. In the middle of 1990, with the emergence of China, India, Brazil and others 
countries, speculators in a search of new financial products with high returns quickly 
recognized an increase of the probability that oil prices would rise over time. Financial 
and speculator traders gradually entered the commodity markets and soon they were 
the dominant players10. Their sporadic activities increased the volatility of these 
markets. As a result, Spot price of oil became very volatile. The fact that financial 
players are dominant in the oil trading business, hence they are the ones causing oil 
prices volatility through speculation and hedging force us to question the veracity of 
Hamilton’s assumption that level of income is the main cause of short run change in oil 
price.  
  
                                                          
9
 In this case, the markets are said to be in contango.  The reverse situation is known as backwardation. 
10
 The markets have been flipped, in that commercial traders used to represent 80% of the market and now only 
about 20%--financial players went from 20% to now close to 80%.   
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Chapter 3: Literature Review 
 
Over the time period studied, there are plenty of academic papers focusing on 
the impact of oil prices on the world economy. Some of papers emphasize the impact of 
oil on particular economic variables, i.e oil price pass through into inflation, Consumer 
Price Index (CPI), real wage, exchange rate. 
Kilian (2008) attempted to answer the following questions: Do exogenous oil 
supply shocks generate sustained inflation? How does real GDP growth respond to oil 
supply shocks? How long does it take for the responses to set in? Are there long-run 
effects on the level of output and prices? His paper assesses systematically the 
differences as well as similarities in the response of the G7 economies to exogenous oil 
supply shocks, and it exposes which G7 economies have proved most resilient to 
exogenous oil supply shocks and which have been affected the most. 
To gauge similarities and differences in responses, the author turned his focus on 
different interest rate, real wage, or exchange rate between G7 economies. He also 
searched for differences between G7 countries that produce oil and those that do not. 
First, the paper exploits recent methodological advances in measuring oil supply shocks 
that are exogenous with respect to global macroeconomic conditions. Specifically, he 
utilized a direct measure of these exogenous oil supply shocks proposed by Kilian 
(2008) rather than measures based on oil prices. Second, his analysis is based on a 
recently proposed approach to quantifying the dynamic effects of exogenous oil supply 
shocks that avoids some of the conceptual and econometric difficulties with earlier 
analyses. Third, whereas much of the existing literature has focused on the effects of 
19 
 
exogenous oil supply shocks on real output, He put equal emphasis on the responses of 
output and inflation, with special emphasis on quantifying possible stagflationary effects 
of oil supply shocks.   
He concluded that an exogenous oil supply disruption causes a temporary 
reduction in real GDP growth that is concentrated in quarters 4 through 8 after the 
shock. CPI inflation responses appear more varied. The median CPI inflation response 
peaks three to four quarters after the shock. Exogenous oil supply disruptions do not 
necessarily generate sustained CPI inflation. 
Rigobon (2007) recognized a reduced impact of oil prices hikes on general prices 
levels when compared to previous shocks. For him, this reduced impact was made by a 
decline in exchange rate pass-through, a reduction in the use of oil per unit of GDP, and 
a macroeconomic environment characterized by low inflation. The effect of an oil price 
increase on world inflation and output will depend on the nature of the increase, namely, 
whether it results from a decrease in supply or for a strong demand. 
He extended the calculation of the pass-through of oil price increases to inflation 
to a larger set of countries and found that it has decreased worldwide during the last 
thirty years. To do so, he augmented a Phillips curve model with oil parameters, and 
then proceeded to estimate multiple break points for the model for each country. He 
then adjusted the estimations to control for the exchange rate pass-through and the 
decline in oil intensity11, both of which help to explain the decline in inflationary impact of 
changes in the price of oil. However, he stressed that if nominal wages are inflexible 
                                                          
11 Oil intensity is measured in BTUs (British thermal units) per unit of real GDP in 2000 and has been 




(due for example to labor contracts), most macroeconomic adjustment to an oil shock 
would take the form of higher unemployment.  
Hooker (2002, P.545) stated that some researchers have argued variously that 
oil primarily affects the macro-economy in the following ways: as an import price, 
through terms of trade; as an input price, through the production function either by 
increasing cost or by increasing uncertainty and thus deferring irreversible investment; 
as a shock to aggregate price level that reduces real money balances, and as a relative 
price shock which leads to costly reallocation of resources across sectors. So for these 
researchers, oil price shocks put great inflationary pressure on economies. Hooker 
argued differently. 
His paper estimates the effects of oil price changes on U.S. inflation in a Phillips 
Curve framework, allowing for some of the asymmetries, nonlinearities, and structural 
breaks that have been found in the literature on the real effects of oil price shocks. It 
finds strong evidence of a structural break, with oil price changes making a substantial 
direct contribution to core inflation before 1981 but little or no pass-through since that 
time. The structural break specification offers a better fit to the data than do several 
asymmetric and nonlinear specifications popular in the literature on the real effects of oil 
price shocks, and is robust to different measures of inflation, resource utilization 
including NAIRU (Non-Accelerating Inflation Rate of Unemployment) estimate, energy 
prices, and sample coverage. The decline in the oil intensity of GDP does not seem 
responsible of the sharp reduction in the sensitivity of inflation to change in oil prices. If 
deregulation of key energy-producing and consuming sectors was an important factor, 
21 
 
then decreased pass-through ought to be concentrated in energy prices, but evidence 
indicates similar declines in pass-through from non-oil price shocks around that time. 
 Hamilton (2009, P.216) argued that the single most important fact for 
understanding short-run changes in the price of oil is that income rather than price is the 
key determinant of the quantity demanded. Elsewhere (P.217) he claimed that the 
income elasticity of oil consumption declines as a country becomes more developed. He 
backed this assertion with a scatter plot of U.S. petroleum consumption against GDP for 
the last sixty years which allowed him to track the realized combinations of real GDP 
and petroleum consumption as they changed over time. 
Despite huge fluctuations in the relative price of oil over this period, petroleum 
consumption followed income growth remarkably steadily. The slope of this path flattens 
after the early 1970s, and the fact that this flatter slope persisted long after the price has 
fallen quite dramatically is proof of the slowing of growth of petroleum use in developed 
country as they become richer. For Hamilton, advanced economies will have a smaller 
oil shock pass-through than emerging or developing ones. 
Greene and Tischchihyna (2000, P.17) discuss the cost of oil dependence.  
When prices are increased by other factors than demand, oil consuming economies 
incur three categories of costs: the economy’s ability to produce is reduced because a 
key factor of production is more expensive; sudden changes in oil prices increase 
unemployment, further reducing economic output; and some of the wealth of oil 
importing states is appropriated by foreign oil producers. 
The authors argued that a sudden rise in oil prices bring economic dislocation 
which cause further losses of GDP. Because of delays in adjusting prices, wages and 
22 
 
interest rates throughout the economy, the result is less than full employment of 
available resources (capital, labor and material), and, as a consequence, economic 
output falls below its full potential.  
Kilian (2008 p.881) attempted to explain how consumer expenditures respond to 
higher energy prices. For the author, there are four complementary mechanisms by 
which consumption expenditures may be directly affected by energy price changes. 
First, higher energy prices are expected to reduce discretionary income, as consumers 
have less money to spend after paying their energy bills. It is important to mention that 
the magnitude of the effect of a unit change in energy prices is bounded by the energy 
share in consumption. Second, changing energy prices may create uncertainty about 
the future path of the price of energy, causing consumers to postpone irreversible 
purchases of consumer’s durables such as automobiles, houses and more. Third, even 
when purchase decisions are reversible, consumption might fall in response to energy 
price shocks as consumers increase their precautionary saving (this happens when 
consumers perceive a greater likelihood of future unemployment or future income loss). 
Finally, consumption of durables that are complimentary with energy prices will tend to 
further decline, as households delay or forgo purchases of energy–using durables. 
These four effects imply a reduction in aggregate demand in response to unanticipated 
energy prices increase.  
Kilian (2008 P.888) assessed how investment expenditures respond to higher 
energy prices. He stated that energy price shocks may be transmitted not only through 
cutbacks or shifts in consumer spending, but through similar adjustments in firms’ 
investment expenditures. One channel for how energy prices affect nonresidential 
23 
 
investment is that an increase in the price of energy raises marginal cost of production, 
which in turn increases the overall cost of production. Here again, this cost channel 
depends on the cost share of energy, the more energy/ oil dependent mode of 
production, the more expensive it will become, hence reducing the quantity demanded 
at equilibrium. A second channel is through reduced demand of the firm’s output, as 
consumer expenditures fall in response to rising energy prices. 
Hamilton indicated that income rather than price is the key determinant of the 
quantity demanded. In other words, as income increases, quantity oil demanded will 
also increase. By a simple supply/demand framework, this increase causes the growth 
of oil price. For him, oil price should be held as dependent variable and GDP growth’s 
rate as independent variable in an analysis of regression. This assumption is hardly 
acceptable due to factors such as: the role of financial players in oil’s trading, the growth 
of renewable energy’s use, and other environmental regulations. Speculator traders and 
financial (banking) operators became the dominant players in the oil trading business. 
Oil prices do no longer fluctuate based on an actual increase of physical demand of the 
product but instead based on speculators and financial traders’ ideas of where the 
prices are headed.  
Furthermore, many emerging and all advanced economies have environmental 
regulations which limit pollution level and encourage the use of alternative energies 
deemed more kind to the environment12. Use of energy sources such as nuclear, wind 
power, solar energy have ended the monopoly of oil as an energy input in the aggregate 
                                                          
12
 One flaw of intensive oil use is high pollution. Therefore by limiting pollution level, countries actually attempt to 
limit the use of oil. 
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output. Therefore, one can no longer state that income’s increase will cause a similar 
increase in oil consumption as there are now many alternatives which are often 
subsidized by governments. Nonetheless, Oil remains a non-negligible and in many 
cases an important input to aggregate output. For a net oil-exporting country, oil 
revenues are often used as main drive of government spending. For net oil-importing 
country, oil expenditure is a source of inflation that reduces consumer spending, hence 
slows down the economy. Additionally, the impacts of oil prices on households’ 
spending remain dire realities.   
Kilian and Hooker helped us better understand how changes in oil prices 
primarily affect the macro-economy of a country. We learned that beyond increasing the 
cost of producing and importing goods, an increase in oil price also affect households’ 
spending behaviors. An increase of oil prices changes their spending habits by forcing 
them to postpone purchases of non-necessary goods, especially energy-using durables 
such as new automobile.  
In this literature review, we saw that income’s increase/positive GDP’s growth 
used to be an important factor in determining oil’s demand, hence oil’s prices. With the 
emergence of alternative energy sources combined with the excessive financial trading 
of this commodities and the impact on households’ spending, oil prices seem to have a 
growing influence on GDP growth’s rate through households’ spending and the 
reduction of industrial output. This paper will attempt to quantify how much oil’s price 





Chapter 4: Study Group 
 
We picked twelve different economies to be studied as follow; four Emerging, 
four Developing and four Advanced Economies. In an attempt to reduce any bias, we 
included two net oil-exporting, two net oil-importing for each group. The countries 
selected are Angola, Venezuela, Thailand and South Africa for Developing economies, 
Algeria, China, Saudi Arabia, and India for Emerging Economies, and Japan, Norway, 
Australia and Canada for Advanced Economies. The period under study goes from 
1990-2010, which gives us 21 observations.  One may argue that this period isn’t long 
enough, or that there aren’t sufficient observations to draw a reliable estimation, but a 
shorter period was chosen because we wanted to eliminate the oil’s shock of the 70’s, 
and to have a study period that is closely related to today so we would better 
understand the current effect of oil prices fluctuations. The main objective was to have 
estimated GDP’s growths that are closely related to the current ones. Under this 
assumption, extending the period under study might have yielded less relevant results. 
To study the impact of oil prices on these economies, we focused on variations of 
output at the aggregate level. We collected GDP data for each of these countries and 
ran a linear regression for each of them. We used yearly change of Dubai, Brent and 
Western Intermediate (WTI) oil prices as independent variables and yearly change of 
GDP as the dependent variable. The goals were to find a potential relation between the 
dependent variable and the independent ones. 
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For data gathering purposes, we mainly used the Energy Information 
Administration (www.eai.gov), International Monetary Fund (www.imf.org) and World 
Bank (www.worldbank.org) databases. The Statistical Review of World Energy from 
British Petroleum (www.BP.com) gave me the different oil prices of the period under 
study. 
 
a. Developing Economies 
i. Net oil-exporting 
(1) Angola 
Angola is located in Southern Africa, bordering the South Atlantic Ocean, 
between Namibia and Democratic Republic of the Congo. Its population is just above 18 
million people and its GDP is $102.6 billion13. According to the CIA fact book, 61.5% of 
GDPAngola is made in the industrial sector, 28.4% in the service sector and 10.2% in 
Agriculture Sector. 
According to Oil & Gas Journal estimates for the end of 2011, Angola had proven 
reserves of 9.5 billion barrels of crude oil. That figure is the second-largest in Sub-
Saharan Africa behind Nigeria, and ranks 18th in the world. Angola's crude oil is light 
and sweet, making it ideal for export to major world markets like China and the United 
States. Exploration and production in offshore Angola is advancing at a rapid pace, and 
foreign investors are beginning to consider some onshore opportunities economically 
viable. 
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Angola's economy is almost entirely dependent on oil production, as oil exports 
accounted for approximately 98% of government revenues in 2011, according to the 
International Monetary Fund. High international oil prices will be important for the future 
prospects of exploration, production, and exports of oil and natural gas and will directly 
affect Angola's government spending. In recent years, roughly three-quarters of 
Angola's total government revenues came from the energy sector. Based on these 
facts, we can make an assumption that GDP’s growth of Angola will have a positive 
relationship with oil’s prices. 
With domestic consumption less than 100,000 barrels a day, nearly all of 
Angola's oil production is available for export. In 2011, Angola exported approximately 
1.53 million barrels a day14, with the largest shares going to China (38 percent) and the 
United States (14 percent). In 2011, Angola was the second-largest supplier of oil to 
China (behind only Saudi Arabia) and the 10th largest supplier to the United States. All 
told, Angola exports nearly 94 percent of its total oil production. Although the main 
destination of Angola’s oil export is in Asia (China), its oil production cannot be qualified 
as a Dubai Due to its location (Africa). With America Being the second largest 
destination of its oil production, one can assume that Angola’s oil will be priced following 
WTI15. 
(2) Venezuela 
Venezuela is located in Northern South America, bordering the Caribbean Sea 
and the North Atlantic Ocean, between Colombia and Guyana. Its population is about 
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 This is according to ICE definition of Oil price, which is found on page 15.  
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28 million and its GDP is $311.4 billion16.  According to the CIA Factbook, GDPVenezuela is 
as follow: the agriculture sector makes 3.7%, the industrial sector 35.3%, and the 
service sector 61.1%. 
Venezuela is one of the world's largest exporters of crude oil and the largest in 
the Western Hemisphere. The oil sector is of central importance to the Venezuelan 
economy. As a founding member of the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC), Venezuela is an important player in the global oil market. 
According to the Oil and Gas Journal (OGJ), Venezuela had 211 billion barrels of 
proven oil reserves in 2011, the second largest in the world. This number constitutes a 
major upward revision – two years ago the same publication listed the country's 
reserves at 99.4 billion barrels. This update results from the inclusion of massive 
reserves of extra-heavy oil in Venezuela's Orinoco belt. Reserves could be even bigger 
at 316 billion barrels, with further investigation from the "Magna Reserva" project. 
In 2010 the country had net oil exports of 1.7 million barrels per day, the eighth-
largest in the world and the largest in the Western Hemisphere. While crude oil 
production for 2011 increased 100,000 bbl/d (and equaled 2009 levels), overall 
production levels have declined by roughly one-quarter since 2001. Natural decline at 
older fields, maintenance issues, and the need for increasing foreign investment are 
behind this trend. In addition, net oil exports have also declined because domestic 
consumption has increased 39% since 2001. 
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Venezuela provides a sizable amount of crude oil and refined products to its 
regional neighbors at below-market prices and with favorable financing terms. Under the 
Petrocaribe Initiative17, Venezuela provides crude oil and refined products to numerous 
countries in the Caribbean and Central America, offering favorable financing and long 
repayment terms that often feature barter arrangements instead of cash transactions. In 
addition, Venezuela has a separate supply agreement with Cuba. According to industry 
reports, these preferential supply agreements amount to more than 400,000 bbl/d of 
Venezuelan exports. 
One of the fastest growing destinations of Venezuelan crude oil exports has been 
China. In 2011, China imported 230,000bbl/d of crude oil from Venezuela, up from only 
19,000bbl/d in 2005. Nonetheless, the main destination of Venezuela oil export remains 
the USA. In 2011, the United States has imported 95,1000bbl/d of petroleum products 
from Venezuela, which accounts for about 56% of Venezuela exports. Therefore, we 
can make the assumption that Venezuela’s GDP’s growth will be closely related to WTI 
prices. 
 
ii. Net oil-importing 
(1) Thailand 
Thailand is located in Southeastern Asia, bordering the Andaman Sea and the 
Gulf of Thailand, southeast of Burma. Its population is estimated at 67.5 million with a 
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GDP of $377 billion. Industry and Services sectors make respectively 39% and 48.2% 
of the GDP. The remaining 8.6% is made in Agriculture sector. 
According to Oil & Gas Journal, Thailand held proven oil reserves of 453 million 
barrels in January 2013, an increase of 11 million barrels from the prior year. In 2011, 
Thailand produced an estimated 393,000bbl/d of total oil liquids, of which 140,000bbl/d 
was crude oil, 84,000bbl/d was lease condensate, 154,000bbl/d was natural gas liquids, 
and the remainder was refinery gains. Thailand consumed an estimated 1 million bbl/d 
of oil in 2011, leaving total net imports of 627,000bbl/d, and making the country the 
second largest net oil importer in Southeast Asia. 
Thailand has a limited domestic oil production and reserves. Imports make up a 
significant portion of the country's oil consumption. Thailand's primary energy 
consumption is mostly from fossil fuels, accounting for over 80% of the country's total 
energy consumption. Oil was 39% of total energy consumption in 2010, down from 
nearly half in 2000. As the economy expanded and industrialized, Thailand consumed 
more oil for transportation and industrial uses. 
Thailand is a net importer of crude oil and a net exporter of petroleum products. 
The country imports over 60 percent of its total petroleum needs and almost 85 percent 
of its crude oil consumption. About 78 percent of its crude imports originate from the 
Middle East, while another 8 percent are from other Asian suppliers. The country's oil 
import dependency has spurred the government to promote the use of other fuels such 
as natural gas, renewable sources, and biofuels as well as to boost crude oil and 
product stocks and to encourage investment in marginal field production. From these 
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facts we presume that GDP’s growth of Thailand will be negatively correlated to oil 
prices, especially Dubai Price as most of its oil import comes from the Middle East. 
 
(2) South Africa 
South Africa is located in Southern Africa, at the tip of the continent. Its 
population is estimated at 48.6 million with a GDP of $390.9 billion (2012 official 
exchange rate). Services and Industry sectors make respectively 64.9% and 32.1% of 
South Africa’s GDP, while the agriculture make just 2.4%. 
According to Oil and Gas Journal, South Africa had proven oil reserves of 15 
million barrels as of the end of 2011. All of the proven reserves are located offshore 
southern South Africa in the Bredasdorp Basin and off the west coast of the country 
near the border with Namibia. South Africa's total oil production is around 180,000bbl/d; 
however, synthetic fuels, derived from coal and natural gas, account for 160,000 bbl/d, 
or almost 90 percent of the country's domestic petroleum supply. Crude oil and lease 
condensate (2,000 bbl/d), natural gas liquids (4,000 bbl/d), and refinery processing gain 
(14,000 bbl/d) make up the remainder amount. Crude oil and lease condensate is 
produced at the Oribi and Oryz fields, which PetroSA operates. The country's crude oil 
and lease condensate production has declined over the last decade as oil fields 
continue to mature and no commercially viable discoveries have been found. 
 Most of the oil consumed in South Africa, used mainly in the transportation 
sector. The US Energy Information Administration estimates that South African total 
petroleum consumption was 610,000bbl/d in 2011. The majority of South African crude 
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oil imports are from OPEC countries, namely Iran (27%), Saudi Arabia (27%), Nigeria 
(20%) and Angola (11%).  
South Africa's crude imports from Iran have unquestionably dropped in 2012 due 
to the most recent round of U.S.-led sanctions against the country. U.S. sanctions, 
directed toward foreign financial institutions that facilitate oil-related transactions with 
the Central Bank of Iran, entered into full force in July 2012. In order to avoid the 
sanctions, Iranian crude importers have to show or pledge significant reductions in their 
Iranian crude oil purchases to receive a 180-day renewable exemption. South Africa 
halted Iranian crude oil imports in May and was granted an exemption from the 
sanctions in June and again in December. The country has not resumed imports from 
Iran and continues to substitute Iranian imports mostly with supplies from Saudi Arabia, 
as well as Angola. We can make the assumption that WTI price will have a closer 
relationship with the GDP’s growth of South Africa compared to the other price because 
of its location and provenance of its oil import. 
 
 
b. Emerging Economy 
i. Net oil-exporting 
(1) Algeria  
 Algeria is located in Northern Africa, bordering the Mediterranean Sea, between 
Morocco and Tunisia. It has an estimated population of about 38 million habitants and a 
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GDP of $207.8 billion (2012 estimate). The industry sector accounted for 60.9% of this 
GDP while Agriculture and Services were respectively 8.9% and 30.2 %. 
Algeria is the largest natural gas producer and second largest oil producer, 
after Nigeria, in Africa. The country is heavily reliant on its hydrocarbon sector, which 
accounted for almost 70 percent of government budget revenue and grants and about 
98 percent of export earnings in 2011, according to the International Monetary Fund. 
According to the Oil & Gas Journal (OGJ), Algeria held an estimated 12.2 billion barrels 
of proven oil reserves, as of January 1, 2013, the third largest reserves in Africa (behind 
Libya and Nigeria). All of the country's proven oil reserves are held onshore, because 
there has been limited offshore exploration. Algeria exports various grades of mostly 
light crude, the main grade being the Sahara blend, which is a blend of crudes produced 
at fields in the Hassi Messaoud region. From 2010 to 2012, Algerian annual crude oil 
exports averaged slightly below 800,000 bbl/d. The United States has been one of 
Algeria's single largest markets for crude oil for almost a decade, but U.S. crude oil 
imports from the Algeria have substantially declined in the last five years. The United 
States imported about 120,000 bbl/d of crude oil from Algeria in 2012, which is down 
from its peak of 443,000 bbl/d in 2007. We can make the assumption that Algeria GDP’s 







(2) Saudi Arabia 
Saudi Arabia is located in the Middle East, Bordering the Persian Gulf and the 
Red Sea, Nord of Yemen. Its population is around 26.5 million with a GDP of $657 
billion (2012 official exchange rate). Industrial sector accounts for 66.9% of this GDP, 
while the Service and Agriculture sectors hold 31.1 and 2% respectively. It exported 7.5 
million barrels per day of crude oil in 2012. 54 percent of these exports were received 
by Far East Asia, 15 percent to the United States 15 percent by Europe, and 16 percent 
in the Mediterranean, according to EIA. 
With a daily production of 9.8 million barrels a day, Saudi Arabia is the world’s 
second largest crude oil producer behind Russia. Petroleum exports accounted for 
almost 90 percent of total Saudi export revenues in 2011, according to OPEC’s Annual 
Statistical Bulletin 2012. In the meantime, its oil consumption has doubled from 2000 
levels to reach 3 million barrels per day because of strong industrial growth. This 
sudden increase of oil consumption, which is led by direct burn for power generation, 
could be problematic for the economy if the current trend is sustained. Saudi Aramco, 
the state owned Oil Company, has estimated that if no changes were made domestic 
consumption could result in the loss of 3 million barrels per day, hence considerably 
reducing their income from the sale crude oil. Saudi Arabia oil is the main producer of oil 






i. Net oil-importing 
(1) China 
China is located in East and South-East Asia, Bordering India in the West, and 
Russia in the North. China has a population estimated at over 1.3 billion and a GDP of 
$8.25 trillion (2012 official rate). The industrial sector makes 46.6% of its GDP, 43.7% 
from services and 9.7% from agriculture.  
According to the International Monetary Fund, China's Real Gross Domestic 
Product (RGDP) grew at an estimated 9.2% in 2011 and 7.8 percent in the first half of 
2012, after registering an average growth rate of 10 percent between 2000 and 201118. 
China’s fast growing economy combined with its huge population has driven the 
country’s high overall energy demand for the past decade. 
Since 2009, China is second only to the United States as the world largest oil 
consumer, and it is the current largest global energy consumer19. It is important to note 
that until the early 1990s, China was a net oil exporter. As its economy was growing, its 
demand for oil increased and by 1993, it became a net oil importer. According to Oil & 
Gas Journal (OGJ), China holds 20.4 billion barrels of proven oil reserves as of January 
2012, up over 4 billion barrels from three years ago, and the highest in the Asia-Pacific 
region. China's largest and oldest oil fields are located in the northeast region of the 
country. China produced an estimated 4.3 million barrels per day of total oil liquids in 
2011, of which 95 percent was crude oil. 
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China’s Crude oil imports mainly come from the Middle East with a supply 
estimated at 2.6 million barrels per day, which is 51 percent of their overall imports.  
Africa comes second with 1.2 million barrel per day (24 percent), and the remaining 
imports come mainly from Russia, Venezuela and other countries. We can make the 
assumptions that its GDP’s growth will have a negative relationship with Dubai price. 
 
(2) India 
India is located in Southeast Asia, bordering the Arabian Sea and the Bay of 
Bengal, between Burma and Pakistan. Its population is estimated at 1.22 billion with a 
GDP of $1.947 trillion (2012 official exchange rate). Agriculture and services make 
respectively 53% and 28% of this GDP, while the remaining 19% comes from Industry. 
According to the Oil & Gas Journal, India had 5.5 billion barrels of proved oil 
reserves at the end of 2012. About 53% of reserves are from onshore resources, while 
47% are offshore reserves. Most reserves are found in the western part of India, 
particularly western offshore, Gujarat, and Rajasthan. The Assam-Arakan basin in the 
northeast part of the country is also an important oil-producing region and contains 
more than 10% of the country's reserves. 
India has increased its oil imports from about 40% of demand in 1990 to more 
than 70% of demand by 2011. Saudi Arabia is India's largest supplier, at about 19% of 
oil imports; in total, approximately 64 percent of India's imported oil came from Middle 
East countries in 2012. The second biggest source of imports is Africa (17 %), with the 
majority of that oil coming from Nigeria. 
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India was the fourth largest consumer of oil and petroleum products after the 
United States, China, and Japan in 2011. It was also the fourth largest importer of oil 
and petroleum products. The high degree of dependence on imported crude oil has led 
Indian energy companies to attempt to diversify their supply sources. Based on India’s 
level of oil import from Saudi Arabia, we can make the assumption that its GDP’s growth 
rate will have a strong negative relationship with Dubai price. 
 
c. Advanced Economy 
i. Net oil-exporting 
(1) Canada 
 Canada is located in North America, bordering the North Atlantic Ocean on the 
east, North Pacific Ocean on the west and North of the conterminous USA. It has a 
population of 34.3 million and a GDP of $1.77 trillion (official exchange rate of 2012). 
Services, Industry and Agriculture account 69.6, 28.6 and 1.8% respectively of 
GDPCanada. 
  According to Oil & Gas Journal, Canada had 173.6 billion barrels of proven oil 
reserves, so it controls the third-largest amount of proven reserves in the world, after 
Saudi Arabia and Venezuela. It is the world’s sixth-largest oil producer as of the 
beginning of 2012 with a daily production of 3.6 million barrels. Canada only consumed 
2.29 million bb/d so it is a net oil exporter. Essentially all this Canadian oil export is 
directed to the United States20. Oil production in Canada comes from three principal 
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sources: the oil sands of Alberta, the conventional resources in the broader Western 
Canada Sedimentary Basin (WCSB), and the offshore oil fields in the Atlantic.  
Production from the oil sands accounted for over half of Canadian oil output in 
2011, a proportion that has steadily increased in recent decades21. In total, Alberta was 
responsible for almost 75% of Canadian oil production in 2011. The United States being 
the main destination of Canadian’s oil, we can make the assumption that it will have a 
strong positive relationship to WTI price. 
 
(2) Norway 
Norway is located in Northern Europe, bordering the North Sea and the North 
Atlantic Ocean, west of Sweden. It has a population of 4.7 million and a GDP of about 
$500 billion (official exchange rate of 2012). 55.7% of its GDP is made in the Service 
sector, while Agriculture and Industry account for 2.7% and 41.5% respectively. 
According to The Oil and Gas Journal, Norway had 5.32 billion barrels of proven 
oil reserves as of January 1, 2012, the largest oil reserves in Western Europe. All of 
Norway's oil reserves are located offshore on the Norwegian Continental Shelf. 
According to the International Energy Agency (IEA), Norway exported an estimated 1.45 
million bbl/d of crude oil in 2011, of which 90% went to OECD European countries. The 
top five importers of Norwegian oil (crude plus products) in 2011 were the United 
Kingdom (52%), the Netherlands (18%), the United States (10%), France (8%), and 
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Germany (5%). Due to the location of Norway, we can assume that its oil is priced 
following Brent and its GDP’S growth rate will be closely related to that price. 
 
i. Net oil-importing 
(1) Australia 
Australia is part of Oceania, Continent between the Indian Ocean and the South 
Pacific Ocean. Its population is estimated at 22.26 million, with a GDP of $1.542 trillion 
(2012 official exchange rate). Services and Industry make respectively 69.4% and 
26.6% of this GDP. The remaining 4% is made from Agriculture sector. 
Oil production totaled 549,000 barrels per day (bbl/d) in 2010, of which 79% 
(435,000bbl/d) was crude oil. Oil production in Australia peaked in 2000 at 828,000bbl/d 
and since has been declining. According to the Australian Petroleum Production and 
Exploration Association (APPEA), oil liquids production will continue to decline unless 
major new fields are discovered. 
According to The Oil and Gas Journal, Australia had 3.3 billion barrels of proven 
oil reserves as of January 1, 2011. Australian crude oil is of the light variety, typically 
low in sulfur and wax, and therefore of higher value than the heavier crudes. The 
majority of reserves are located off the coasts of Western Australia, Victoria, and the 
Northern Territory. Western Australia has 64% of the country's proven crude oil 
reserves, as well as 75% of its condensate and 58 percent of its liquefied petroleum gas 
(LPG). The two largest producing basins are the Carnarvon Basin in the northwest and 
the Gippsland Basin in the southeast. While Carnarvon Basin production, accounting for 
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72% of total liquids production, is mostly exported, Gippsland Basin production, 
accounting for 24%, is predominantly used in domestic refining. According to the 
Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics (ABARE), in fiscal year 
2009-2010 Australia had net total oil imports of about 440,000bbl/d. Australia's crude oil 
and condensate imports mainly come from South East Asia; Malaysia, Indonesia, and 
Vietnam are currently the largest sources. We make the assumption that its oil import 
will be priced following Dubai price, and therefore its GDP’s growth will be closely 
related to that price. 
 
(2) Japan 
Japan is located on eastern Asia, east of the Korean Peninsula. It is constituted 
an Island Chain between the North Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan. It has a 
population of just over 127 million and its GDP is $5.984 trillion (2012 official exchange 
rate). Service sector accounts for 71.4% of this GDP, while Industry and Agriculture 
sectors account for 27.5 and 1.2% respectively. Japan is primarily dependent on the 
Middle East for its crude oil imports, as roughly 87% of Japanese crude oil originate 
from this region. Its oil imports are therefore priced following Dubai price and its GDP’s 
growth will be closely related to Dubai price. 
With a daily consumption of crude oil estimated at 4.5 million barrels per day, 
Japan it is the third largest oil consumer in the world behind United States and China 
and the third largest net importer of crude oil.  This oil dependency it’s a huge problem 
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as its estimated domestic oil reserves will barely cover 9 days of its daily consumption22. 
This unparalleled consumption, which is driven by the transportation and industrial 
sectors, creates a high dependency on oil. To combat this exposure, the Japanese 
government’s policy has emphasized increase energy efficiency and use of Nuclear 
energy as an alternative to crude oil.  
After the Fukushima accident 2011 which was caused by earthquake, nuclear 
facilities have been removed from service due to damages and the last reactor went 
offline in May 2012. These events forced Japanese electric utilities to burn more fuel oil 
and direct crude in order to make up for the lost nuclear generation. This has led to 
Japan’s first trade deficit in decades. Unfortunately, these dates are not part of our 
period of study; nonetheless we found it worthy of mentioning this event to demonstrate 
how external event can directly impact an economy.   
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Chapter 5: Modeling approach 
 
To test the relationship between a country’s GDP growth rate and change in oil 
Prices. We used IMF’s World Economic Outlook to gather data about GDP for our study 
group. We used British Petroleum’s Statistical Review of World Energy to get data 
about crude oil prices.  We computed the growth rate for each country’s GDP and crude 
oil using the following formulas: 
∆GDP= (GDPt=n-GDPt=n-1)/ GDPt=n-1 
∆Oil Price= (Oil pricet=n- Oil pricet=n-1)/ Oil pricet=n-1 
We used the growth rate of our variable instead of their actual values because of 
the huge difference in size. GDP are in billions while crude oil prices are in hundred. It 
would have been hard to monitor any potential impact as the intercept and coefficient of 
any linear regression equation would have automatically been large numbers, hence of 
lesser significance. 
Regression is a methodology for studying relations between variables, where the 
relations are approximated by functions. A regression function has the following form: 
Y= α+ βX+ ℮ 
In the simple linear regression model, Y is called dependent variable, X is called 
predictor variable, and ℮ is called prediction error or residual. The symbols α and β are 
called regression parameters or coefficients. The null hypothesis for our analysis is: 
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changes in oil prices do not impact GDP growth for either oil exporting or importing 
countries.  
There isn’t one referential oil price, instead we have three major ones; WTI, 
Brent, Dubai. Depending of factors such as regional location or refineries capacities, 
countries will mainly import or export one of these types of oil. In the previous chapter, 
based on the origin of oil import or the destination of oil export, we made assumptions 
about which oil price is the referential price for each country. These were just 
assumptions not certainty, and now we get the chance of testing these relationships.  
By doing so, we will actually checking the veracity of our model against hard facts (level 
of export/import), which will enhance the results of this study and demonstrate the 
accuracy of our findings. After determining through a regression analysis which oil 
closely explains GDP’s growth, we will compare each result with corresponding findings 
in the corresponding country’s description. 
We used Excel Data Analysis Tool to run our regression analysis. We ran a total 
of three regression analysis per country, holding each time the country GDP’s growth 
rate as the dependent variable a different oil price as the independent variable. 
Hamilton argued that the main impact on oil price is income, in other words GDP 
growth. This suggests that change in GDP impact oil prices not the other way around. 
This assumption by Hamilton didn’t take in consideration the recent evolution in oil 
trading. The dominant role of financial players in the oil trading sector, means that 
income itself isn’t the main reason of short run change of oil price but instead 
speculation made by oil traders are actually the ones affecting short run prices.  
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Kilian and Hooker arguments about the effect of oil on economy as import price, 
input price and inflation driver were more in line with currents events, and sounded 
more probable for us.  Moreover, oil intensity in a GDP represents the amount of oil 
input or output used to create aggregate output. Following a supply and demand 
framework, an increase in price of oil would make it more expensive to maintain the 
same level of aggregate output for oil importing countries and would provide a boost in 
aggregate output for oil exporting countries. This facts made clear that oil prices are 
affecting the aggregate output, hence the GDP’s growth.  These are the motives why 
we decided to take oil prices as independent variable and GDP’s growth as dependent 
variable in our study. 
The underlying reason why we ran these regressions separately is due to the 
multicollinarity between crude oil prices. As we observed it in figure 2.4, crude oil 
benchmark move together with a minimum lag a small spread. Therefore, holding them 
together in a same regression analysis will yield stronger results than otherwise. 
We checked the appropriateness of our regression model by plotting the residual 
of each independent variable. The residuals were normally distributed and random23. 
We plotted the predicted GDP growth rate against the actual GDP growth rate to 
visualize the fitness of our model.  We compared the coefficient of each independent 
variable in the regression equation to see which one has a stronger relation with the 
dependent variable. We focused our analysis and interpretation on the results that have 
a stronger relationship with the dependent variable. 
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Below is a glossary of terms that will be used in our model. 
YCountry = estimated growth rate of a country 
XDubai = independent variable Dubai 
XWTI = independent variable WTI 
XBrent= independent variable Brent 




Chapter 6: Testing and Interpretation  
 
a. Angola 
Applying our model with Angola, we obtained the following three equations and 
output’s summaries: 
 YAngola = 0.6295XDubai + 0.0805 
 YAngola = 0.6623XBrent+ 0.0802 
 YAngola = 0.7169XWTI + 0.0793 
 
       
From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 55.41%, 60.54% and a 62.5% correlation with GDPAngola growth rate 
with corresponding standard errors of 23.95%, 22.89%, and 22.45%.  Regarding the 
variations of the growth rate of GDPAngola, 30.7%, 36.66%, and 39.08% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. It is apparent that ∆WTI has a closer 
relationship with GDPAngola’s growth rate compared to the other two independent 
variables. This assumption is supported by the equations of regression where the one 





















the others. This finding confirms the assumption we previously made in the country 
description about which oil price has a stronger relationship with GDP’s growth of 
Angola.  
Now that we determined that ∆WTI fits the best our model for Angola, let’s have 
a closer look at model’s results with this variable. The Residual SS24 is equal to 0.958, 
which combined with the Significance F25 of 0.0024 shows that our model yields a 
meaningful correlation. One might say that a 62.5% correlation between ∆WTI and 
GDPAngola’s growth rate is a weak relationship but then again Angola is a net-oil exporter 
with 65.8 % of its GDP coming from industry sector. Knowing that oil export belongs to 
industry sector of GDP, our results appear to be actually strong and in line with our 
previous analysis of this country.  
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Applying our model with Venezuela, we obtained the following three equations 
and output’s summaries: 
 YVenezuela = 0.2729XDubai + 0.0948 
 YVenezuela = 0.2397XBrent+ 0.0996 
 YVenezuela = 0.2587XWTI + 0.0993 
        
From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 41.3%, 37.67% and a 38.79% correlation with GDPVenezuela growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 15.24%, 15.5%, and 15.42%.  Regarding the 
variations of GDPVenezuela’s Growth rate, 30.7%, 36.66%, and 39.08% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. It is apparent that ∆Dubai has a closer 
relationship with GDPVenezuela’s growth rate compared to the other two independent 
variables. This assumption is supported by the equations of regression where the one 
with ∆Dubai as independent variable has a bigger coefficient and a smaller intercept 
than the others. This finding is not in line with the assumptions that we previously made 





















of Venezuela. We expected its GDP’s growth to be closely related to WTI instead of 
Dubai price. 23% of Venezuela oil is sold under the Petrocaribe initiative, which offer 
favorable financial term and is often perform through barter agreements. This could be 
an explanation why our assumption didn’t match the actual finding. 
Now that we determined that ∆Dubai fits the best our model for Venezuela, let’s 
have a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. The Residual SS is equal to 
0.44, and the Significance F is equal to 0.06273. These two values prove that our model 
yields a meaningful correlation. Nonetheless a 41.3% correlation between ∆Dubai and 
GDPVenezuela’s growth rate could be seen as a very weak relationship. Although 
Venezuela is one of the world top oil producers, just 35.3% of its GDP comes from the 
industry sector26. Based on this fact, our results appear to be strong and in line with our 
previous analysis of this country. 
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Applying our model with Thailand, we obtained the following three equations and 
output’s summaries: 
 YThailand = 0.217XDubai + 0.0572 
 YThailand = 0.2076XBrent+ 0.0593 
 YThailand = 0.2138XWTI + 0.06 
   
From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 44.26%, 43.97% and a 43.208% correlation with GDPThailand growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 11.13%, 11.15%, and 11.98%.  Regarding 
the variations of GDPThailand’s Growth rate, 19.59%, 19.33%, and 18.669% are 
respectively explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. It is apparent that ∆Dubai has a 
closer relationship with GDPThailand’s growth rate compared to the other two independent 
variables. This assumption is supported by the equations of regression where the one 
with ∆Dubai as independent variable has a bigger coefficient, smaller standard of error, 
and a smaller intercept than the others. This finding confirms the assumption we 
previously made in the country description about which oil price has a stronger 





















Now that we determined that ∆Dubai fits the best our model for Thailand, let’s 
have a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. The Residual SS is equal to 
0.23, and the Significance F is equal to 0.044. These two values prove that our model 
yields a meaningful correlation. Nonetheless, only 19.59% of GDPThailand’s Growth rate 
variations are explained by ∆Dubai. This is a very weak relationship.  
As mentioned before, Thailand is a net oil importer, but Oil is just about 39% of 
total energy consumption27. This is due to the fact that oil in Thailand is used mainly in 
the transportation sector and not that much in the industrial sector. Thailand’s main 
export-commodities (electronics, computer parts, automobiles and parts, electrical 
appliances, machinery and equipment, textiles and footwear) require a low oil input in 
the production process, hence why its economy its mildly affected by oil prices.  
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d. South Africa 
Applying our model with South Africa, we obtained the following three equations 
and output’s summaries: 
 YSouth Africa = 0.111XDubai + 0.0493 
 YSouth Africa = 0.125XBrent+ 0.0484 
 YSouth Africa = 0.154XWTI + 0.0464 
 
 From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 18.22%, 21.28% and a 25.08% correlation with GDPSouth Africa growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 15.23%, 15.13%, and 14.99%.  Regarding 
the variations of GDPSouth Africa’s Growth rate, 3.3%, 4.5%, and 6.3% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. It is apparent that ∆WTI has a closer 
relationship with GDPSouth Africa’s growth rate compared to the other two independent 
variables. This assumption is reinforced by the equations of regression where the one 
with ∆WTI as independent variable has a greater coefficient, smaller standard of error, 
















Adjusted R Square 0,013618
Standard Error 0,149969
Observations 21
 previously made in the country description about which oil price has a stronger 
relationship with GDP’s growth o
 Now that we determined that 
have a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. 
0.42, and the Significance level 
correlation yielded between GDP
This conclusion is supported by the fact that 
rate variations are explained by 
fit Plot of each independent variable with the dependent one
The results obtained in the previous paragraph are in line with 
position as a net oil importer.
prices28, which are gold, diamonds, and platinum, have steadily appreciated for the last 
20 years and remain at a relatively high level
price increase has shielded South Africa economy from change i
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 Gold and platinum price moved from a
f South Africa. 
∆Dubai fits the best our model for South Africa
The Residual SS is equal to 
F is equal to 0.27. This high F value 
South Africa’s growth rate and ∆Dubai is not a strong one. 
not only 6.3% of GDPSouth Africa
∆Dubai but also by the presence of outliners in the line 
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, we obtained the following three equations and 
YAlgeria= 0.393XDubai + 0.0191 
YAlgeria = 0.380XBrent+ 0.0238 





       
 From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 70.02%, 70.42% and a 72.46% correlation with GDPAlgeria growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 10.122%, 10.09%, and 9.79%.  Regarding 
the variations of GDPAlgeria’s Growth rate, 49.28%, 49.59%, and 52.50% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. ∆WTI has a closer relationship with GDPAlgeria’s 
growth rate. This finding confirms the assumption we previously made in the country 
description about which oil price has a stronger relationship with GDP’s growth of 
Algeria. 
 Now that we determined that ∆WTI fits the best our model for Saudi Arabia, let’s 
have a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. The Residual SS of ∆WTI is 
0.0632, and the Significance level F is 1.89E-07. This means that the correlations that 
we obtained through or model are meaningful. Based on this fact, our results appear to 





















Applying our model with Saudi Arabia




, we obtained the following three equations 




 YSaudi Arabia = 0.215XBrent+ 0.0726 
 YSaudi Arabia = 0.242XWTI + 0.0715 
   
From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 86.58%, 86.21% and a 87.64% correlation with GDPSaudia Arabia 
growth rate with corresponding standard errors of 5.99%, 6.07%, and 5.76%.  
Regarding the variations of GDPSaudi Arabia’s Growth rate, 74.97%, 74.32%, and 76.81% 
are respectively explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. Although every single result is 
very robust, ∆WTI has a closer relationship with GDPSaudi Arabia’s growth rate compared 
to the other two independent variables. This finding doesn’t match the assumption we 
previously made in the country description about which oil price has a stronger 
relationship with GDP’s growth of Saudi Arabia. More than 50 % of its oil is sold in Asia; 
therefore one should expect that its oil is priced following Dubai price. We couldn’t find a 
plausible explanation for this discrepancy. 
This statement is supported by the equations of regression where the one with 
∆WTI as independent variable has a higher coefficient and a smaller intercept than the 
others. The fact that ∆WTI has the highest correlation with GDPSaudi Arabia is surprising as 
















Adjusted R Square 0,75599
Standard Error 0,05769
Observations 21
 In attempting to explain this finding, we could say that as 
American demand for crude oil priced in Dubai.
 Now that we determined that 
have a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. 
0.063, and the Significance F is
prove that our model yields a meaningful correlation
appear to be strong and in line with our previous analysis of this country.
∆WTI, there is a growt
 
∆WTI fits the best our model for Saudi Arabia
The Residual SS is equal to 
 equal to 1,8914E-07. These two extremely low 
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 g. China 







, we obtained the following three equations and 
YChina= 0.089XDubai + 0.138 
YChina = 0.073XBrent+ 0.140 




   
From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 26.43%, 22.44% and a 25.06% correlation with GDPChina growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 8.29%, 8.38%, and 8.33%.  Regarding the 
variations of GDPChina’s Growth rate, 6.9%, 5.03%, and 6.28% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. We can observe that ∆Dubai has a closer 
relationship with GDPChina’s growth rate compared to the other two independent 
variables. This assumption is reinforced by the equations of regression where the one 
with ∆Dubai as independent variable has a greater coefficient, smaller standard of error, 
and a smaller intercept than the others. This finding confirms the assumption we 
previously made in the country description about which oil price has a stronger 
relationship with GDP’s growth of China. 
 While ∆Dubai fits the best our model for China, a closer look at the regression 
output using the latter as independent variable cast some doubt about the fit of this 
model. Although the Residual SS is equal to 0.131, a somewhat low number, the 
Significance level F one the other hand is equal to 0.27. This high F value proves that 
the correlation yielded between GDPChina’s growth rate and ∆Dubai is not a strong one. 
This conclusion is supported by the fact that not only 6.9% of GDPChina’s Growth rate 
variations are explained by ∆Dubai but also by the presence of several outliners in the 
















Adjusted R Square 0.013497
Standard Error 0.08331
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 our model to fit China’s case, one could suggest that crude oil prices are a negligible 







Applying our model with India, we obtained the following three equations and 
output’s summaries: 
 YIndia= 0.118XDubai + 0.077 
 YIndia = 0.107XBrent+ 0.078 
 YIndia = 0.099XWTI + 0.080 
   
From our model’s regression’s statistic, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 29.39%, 27.62% and a 24.42% correlation with GDPIndia growth rate 
with corresponding standard errors of 9.77%, 9.83%, and 9.92%.  Regarding the 
variations of GDPIndia’s Growth rate, 8.63%, 7.63%, and 5.96% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. ∆Dubai has a somewhat closer relationship 
with GDPIndia’s growth rate compared to the other two independent variables. This 
finding confirms the assumption we previously made in the country description about 
which oil price has a stronger relationship with GDP’s growth of India. 
This statement is supported by the equations of regression where the one with 
∆Dubai as independent variable has a bigger coefficient and a smaller intercept than 
















Adjusted R Square 0.01019
Standard Error 0.099202
Observations 21
 about the fittest of this model.
but the Significance F of 0.1959 is extremely high. 
about the correlation we find through this model. We can conclude that oil price alone 
doesn’t significantly influence GDP
 The Residual SS is equal to 0.181, an acceptable level, 









Applying our model with Canada, we obtained the following three equations and 
output’s summaries: 
 YCanada= 0.224XDubai + 0.029 
 YCanada = 0.221XBrent+ 0.030 
 YCanada = 0.238XWTI + 0.030 
   
 From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 72.6%, 74.68% and a 76.45% correlation with GDPCanada growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 5.37%, 5.19%, and 5.03%.  Regarding the 
variations of GDPCanada’s Growth rate, 52.71%, 55.77%, and 58.46% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. Although every single result is deemed robust, 
∆WTI has a closer relationship with GDPCanada’s growth rate compared to the other two 
independent variables. This finding confirms the assumption we previously made in the 
country description about which oil price has a stronger relationship with GDP’s growth 
of Canada. 
This statement is supported by the equations of regression where the one with 





















others. The fact that ∆WTI has the highest correlation with GDPCanada is anticipated as 
98% of its oil export are USA bound30. With the United States as the major consumer of 
Canadian’s oil, it is then normal that the latter be priced following the former own price 
(WTI). 
 Now that we determined that ∆WTI fits the best our model for Canada, let’s have 
a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. The Residual SS is equal to 0.048, 
and the Significance F is equal to 5,42E-05. These two extremely low values prove the 
correlation we previously obtained through our model is a meaningful one.  
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 j. Norway 






 YNorway= 0.270XDubai + 0.045 
 YNorway = 0.253XBrent+ 0.048 
 YNorway = 0.269XWTI + 0.048 
   
 From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 69.85%, 68.05% and a 68.91% correlation with GDPNorway growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 7.01%, 7.18%, and 7.1%.  Regarding the 
variations of GDPCanada’s Growth rate, 48.8%, 46.31%, and 47.49% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. Although every single result is deemed robust, 
∆Dubai has a closer relationship with GDPNorway’s growth rate compared to the other two 
independent variables. This finding is not in line with the assumption we previously 
made in the country description about which oil price has a stronger relationship with 
GDP’s growth of Norway. Norway alone is not a major oil exporter for a single huge oil 
consuming country such as China or USA. Its production is used as a complementary 
source, not a main one. Therefore it is normal that its GDP’s growth will be closely 
related to other prices as their increase will create an increase of the demand for 
Norway’s oil. 
This statement is supported by the equations of regression where the one with 





















others. The fact that ∆Dubai has the highest correlation with GDPNorway is unanticipated. 
With about 90% of Norwegian oil consumed by European countries31, combined with 
the fact that Brent is sourced in the North Sea, one would expect that the stronger 
relationship to be with Brent Crude oil.  
 Now that we determined that ∆Dubai fits the best our model for Norway, let’s 
have a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. The Residual SS is equal to 
0.093, and the Significance F is equal to 0.0004. These two extremely low values prove 
the correlation we previously obtained through our model wasn’t randomly obtained. 
Nonetheless, the presence two outliners in the lines plot for GDPNorway with the 
predicted GDPNorway raise some concerns. In an attempt to explain the presence of 
outliners, one should remember that more than half of GDPNorway is made in the service 
sector, outside of crude oil’s influence. Therefore, it is possible that some change in 
GDPNorway were unrelated to oil price. 
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Applying our model with Australia, we obtained the following three equations and 
output’s summaries: 
 YAustralia= 0.274XDubai + 0.040 
 YAustralia = 0.272XBrent+ 0.042 
 YAustralia = 0.309XWTI + 0.040 
   
From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 59.79%, 61.71% and a 66.88% correlation with GDPAustralia growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 9.3%, 9.14%, and 8.63%.  Regarding the 
variations of GDPAustralia’s Growth rate, 32.36%, 34.82%, and 41.82% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. We observe that ∆WTI has a closer 
relationship with GDPAustralia’s growth rate compared to the other two independent 
variables. This finding is not in line with the assumption we previously made in the 
country description about which oil price has a stronger relationship with GDP’s growth 
of Australia. We couldn’t find a plausible explanation of this discrepancy. 
This statement is supported by the equations of regression where the one with 





















others. The fact that ∆WTI has the highest correlation with GDPAustralia is unanticipated. 
As we mentioned in the country analysis, most Australian crude oil imports come from 
South East Asia, so one should expect GDPAustralia growth rate to be related to a to the 
regional benchmark: Dubai. We couldn’t find a valid explanation of this discrepancy. 
 Now that we determined that ∆WTI fits the best our model for Australia, let’s have 
a deeper look at model’s results with this variable. The Residual SS is equal to 0.164, 
and the Significance F is equal to 0.0041. The extremely low Significance F Value it’s a 
proof that the correlation we previously obtained through our model wasn’t randomly 
obtained. Nonetheless, the presence three outliners in the lines plot for GDPAustralia with 




Applying our model with Japan
output’s summaries: 
 




 YJapan= 0.069XDubai + 0.025 
 YJapan = 0.070XBrent+ 0.025 
 YJapan = 0.083XWTI + 0.024 
  
   
 From our model’s regression statistics, we see that ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI 
have respectively a 19.68%, 20.64% and a 23.37% correlation with GDPJapan growth 
rate with corresponding standard errors of 8.8%, 8.78%, and 8.72%.  Regarding the 
variations of GDPJapan’s Growth rate, 3.87%, 4.26%, and 6.3% are respectively 
explained by ∆Dubai, ∆Brent, and ∆WTI. These results are uncontestably very weak, 
even for a net-oil importing country. 
 ∆WTI displays a better fit to the model for Japan on the ground of its coefficient 
and standard error, yet its Significance level F is equal to 0.30. This high F value proves 
that the correlation yielded between GDPJapan’s growth rate and ∆WTi is not a strong 
one and the result obtained through the model are likely to be random. This conclusion 
is supported by the fact that not only 5.4% of GDPJapan’s Growth rate variations are 
explained by ∆Dubai but also by the presence of multiple outliners in the line fit Plot of 
















Adjusted R Square 0,004892
Standard Error 0,087273
Observations 21
 The results obtained in the previous paragraph are in line
Japan analysis. Japanese government has implemented different policies to reduce 
their oil’s dependency, which based 
interesting to see how our model would fit to Japan after the Fukushima accident of 
2011 and the removal of the last nuclear facility in May 2012
  
 our previous 





 Chapter 7: Conclusion
 The focus of our paper was to check 
economies. To accomplish this task, we 
of 12 economies. The selection of these countries was made following a predefined 
process; we made sure that we had 4 developing, 4 e
economies. For any of these 3 Sub
and 2 net oil-importing countries. We ran 3 regression analyses for each country, every 
time holding GDP growth rate 
as the explanatory variable. The graphs bel
stronger results using our model.
 
the impacts of change in oil prices on
selected to do a time series analysis on a total
merging and 4 
-groups, we made sure that 2 are net oil
as the dependent variable and one crude oil benchmark 







 each country 
 
   
  
 On developing economies, we observe
Thailand results are mirroring 
expect a net oil producing and net oil importing to display similar results. The ones of 
South Africa and Angola was more in line with our
following: an oil exporting country will display greater correlation to oil price a very low 
significance F than a net oil importing  one.
d on the graph that Venezuela and 
each other. This finding was unexpected





 as we did not 
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 Emerging Economies results were unforeseen. Beside Saudi Arabia, and Algeria 
the others didn’t not display a strong relationship. We expected that a fast growing 
economy would display high oil intensity in GDP; therefore its GDP would closely follow 
crude oil prices. This wasn’t the case for China, and India. Nonetheless, a closer look at 
each of these countries GDP composition peer sector, we find out that our result were 
more coherent with the industry sector.  
Canada, Norway, and Australia displayed very similar results. Their individual 
GDPs had a high correlation with crude oil price, which hint a high level of oil intensity in 
these countries. Japan in the other hand displayed total opposite results. Japan’s GDP 
displayed little to no correlation with crude oil price, combined with high significance F, 
which means that any results obtained could have been totally random and not 
indicative. 
From the all these results, we found out that crude oil prices changes will impacts 
almost every country. We therefore reject our null hypothesis. This impact will vary in 
function of the oil intensity of the GDP and the size of the industrial sector. Our 
assumptions regarding the relationship between GDP’s growth of a country and oil price 
based on the origin/destination of oil import/exports were all confirmed with the 
exception of Saudi Arabia, Venezuela and Norway. Nonetheless, it is important to notice 
that at the exception of Angola, independent variables for exporting and importing 
countries were almost mirroring each other which mean that a dollar change of oil price 
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df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,483003 0,483002853 8,41874 0,009148337
Residual 19 1,090074 0,057372312
Total 20 1,573077
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,080483165 0,057261 1,405546963 0,176 -0,039365694 0,200332 -0,03937 0,200332
∆Dubai 0,629514503 0,216961 2,901507336 0,00915 0,1754095 1,08362 0,175409 1,08362
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
Observation Predicted ∆GDPAngola ResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,275188965 -0,16993 -0,72786897
2 -0,037104103 0,225556 0,966143139
3 0,100956748 -0,62699 -2,685651705
4 -0,001840356 -0,0836 -0,358091459
5 0,07257571 -0,30453 -1,304423259
6 0,138592826 0,102801 0,440336984
7 0,175000572 0,31848 1,364171601
8 0,070774691 -0,05098 -0,218376995
9 -0,127457772 -0,03282 -0,140593145
10 0,340224403 -0,38533 -1,650514855
11 0,407260748 0,076078 0,325872184
12 -0,000909216 -0,02025 -0,086734235
13 0,106148012 0,173139 0,741620848
14 0,161088761 0,059746 0,255916801
15 0,241572032 0,17537 0,751175782
16 0,374657063 0,053075 0,227340305
17 0,235456128 0,244671 1,048019236
18 0,148905958 0,297607 1,274762968
19 0,321874729 0,070672 0,302713447
20 -0,139380256 0,036198 0,155051461


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,576707 0,576707037 10,9974 0,003630155
Residual 19 0,99637 0,052440513
Total 20 1,573077
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,080246277 0,054025 1,485355063 0,15385 -0,032829305 0,193322 -0,03283 0,193322
∆Brent 0,662349355 0,19973 3,316226313 0,00363 0,244309993 1,080389 0,24431 1,080389
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
Observation Predicted ∆GDPAngola ResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,28010937 -0,17485 -0,783371219
2 -0,023672258 0,212124 0,95037484
3 0,057645821 -0,58368 -2,615056405
4 -0,00028816 -0,08515 -0,381505879
5 0,035196847 -0,26715 -1,196915219
6 0,130469611 0,110924 0,49697191
7 0,222387586 0,271093 1,214570697
8 0,029744425 -0,00995 -0,044588086
9 -0,140978469 -0,0193 -0,086479246
10 0,353944916 -0,39905 -1,787854671
11 0,468195235 0,015144 0,067848043
12 -0,013928301 -0,00723 -0,032392003
13 0,095945162 0,183342 0,821422029
14 0,181026938 0,039808 0,178351833
15 0,296987452 0,119954 0,537428232
16 0,361631626 0,0661 0,296147854
17 0,209299445 0,270828 1,213382
18 0,153909653 0,292603 1,310941229
19 0,307774681 0,084772 0,37980018
20 -0,162098822 0,058917 0,263964052





























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,614768 0,614767524 12,1887 0,002443447
Residual 19 0,958309 0,050437329
Total 20 1,573077
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,079276122 0,052849 1,500048186 0,15004 -0,031338211 0,18989 -0,03134 0,18989
∆WTI 0,716850532 0,205328 3,491237696 0,00244 0,287093083 1,146608 0,287093 1,146608
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
Observation Predicted ∆GDPAngola ResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,254943007 -0,14968 -0,683806561
2 -0,007358056 0,19581 0,894534301
3 0,047053504 -0,57309 -2,618091225
4 0,005418832 -0,09086 -0,415079816
5 0,030930068 -0,26289 -1,200960042
6 0,129977783 0,111416 0,508991617
7 0,224611334 0,268869 1,228296054
8 0,029085238 -0,00929 -0,042453487
9 -0,137131644 -0,02315 -0,105753601
10 0,324877619 -0,36998 -1,690222024
11 0,489495897 -0,00616 -0,028127246
12 -0,025414043 0,004256 0,019442244
13 0,085648147 0,193639 0,88461579
14 0,213707047 0,007128 0,032563951
15 0,319680035 0,097262 0,44432832
16 0,34023885 0,087493 0,399701857
17 0,198739836 0,281387 1,285483205
18 0,146393494 0,300119 1,371057283
19 0,355867426 0,036679 0,167562969
20 -0,193958289 0,090776 0,414700977





























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,090799 0,090799 3,908739 0,06273
Residual 19 0,441365 0,02323
Total 20 0,532164
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,094805 0,036436 2,601972 0,017511 0,018544 0,171067 0,018544 0,171067
∆Dubai 0,272943 0,138055 1,977053 0,06273 -0,01601 0,561896 -0,01601 0,561896
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPVenezuelaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,179225 -0,0633 -0,42613
2 0,043822 0,056265 0,378751
3 0,103682 0,026521 0,178529
4 0,059112 -0,06532 -0,43968
5 0,091377 -0,11853 -0,79788
6 0,12 0,204763 1,378374
7 0,135786 -0,22432 -1,51002
8 0,090596 0,166936 1,123742
9 0,004647 0,059441 0,400131
10 0,207423 -0,13477 -0,90725
11 0,236489 -0,04079 -0,27457
12 0,059516 -0,01033 -0,06953
13 0,105933 -0,35018 -2,35725
14 0,129754 -0,22952 -1,54504
15 0,16465 0,180106 1,212392
16 0,222352 0,07166 0,482383
17 0,161998 0,098899 0,665744
18 0,124472 0,131072 0,882316
19 0,199467 0,170539 1,147996
20 -0,00052 0,044308 0,298261


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,075524 0,075524 3,14243 0,092314
Residual 19 0,45664 0,024034
Total 20 0,532164
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,099584 0,036574 2,722822 0,013507 0,023034 0,176134 0,023034 0,176134
∆Brent 0,239691 0,135213 1,77269 0,092314 -0,04331 0,522696 -0,04331 0,522696
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPVenezuelaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,171911 -0,05599 -0,37054
2 0,061978 0,038109 0,252207
3 0,091406 0,038798 0,256765
4 0,07044 -0,07665 -0,50724
5 0,083282 -0,11043 -0,73084
6 0,117759 0,207004 1,369957
7 0,151022 -0,23956 -1,58538
8 0,081309 0,176224 1,166252
9 0,019527 0,044561 0,294904
10 0,198631 -0,12598 -0,83375
11 0,239976 -0,04428 -0,29302
12 0,065504 -0,01632 -0,10799
13 0,105265 -0,34951 -2,31307
14 0,136055 -0,23582 -1,56068
15 0,178019 0,166737 1,103467
16 0,201412 0,0926 0,612829
17 0,146286 0,114611 0,758497
18 0,126242 0,129302 0,855722
19 0,181922 0,188084 1,244744
20 0,011884 0,031901 0,211124


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,080089 0,080089 3,366003 0,082263
Residual 19 0,452076 0,023793
Total 20 0,532164
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,099298 0,036299 2,735598 0,013139 0,023325 0,175272 0,023325 0,175272
∆WTI 0,258737 0,141027 1,834667 0,082263 -0,03644 0,55391 -0,03644 0,55391
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPVenezuelaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,162703 -0,04678 -0,31116
2 0,068029 0,032058 0,213231
3 0,087668 0,042535 0,282918
4 0,072641 -0,07885 -0,52443
5 0,081849 -0,109 -0,72499
6 0,117598 0,207165 1,377925
7 0,151755 -0,24029 -1,59824
8 0,081183 0,17635 1,172963
9 0,021189 0,042899 0,285337
10 0,187945 -0,1153 -0,76688
11 0,247362 -0,05166 -0,34362
12 0,061512 -0,01233 -0,08198
13 0,101598 -0,34584 -2,30033
14 0,147819 -0,24759 -1,64679
15 0,186069 0,158687 1,055479
16 0,193489 0,100523 0,668613
17 0,142417 0,11848 0,78805
18 0,123523 0,13202 0,878111
19 0,19913 0,170876 1,136557
20 0,000678 0,043108 0,286723


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,057398 0,057398 4,630256 0,044484
Residual 19 0,235531 0,012396
Total 20 0,29293
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,057241 0,026617 2,150543 0,044596 0,001531 0,11295 0,001531 0,11295
∆Dubai 0,217011 0,100851 2,151803 0,044484 0,005928 0,428093 0,005928 0,428093
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPThailandResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,124361 0,056847 0,523843
2 0,016705 0,13435 1,238021
3 0,064298 0,070257 0,647413
4 0,028861 0,092786 0,855014
5 0,054515 0,099851 0,920118
6 0,077273 0,087032 0,801992
7 0,089823 -0,00692 -0,06378
8 0,053894 -0,22458 -2,06949
9 -0,01444 -0,24423 -2,25058
10 0,14678 -0,0505 -0,46534
11 0,16989 -0,16911 -1,55834
12 0,029182 -0,08776 -0,80869
13 0,066088 0,032067 0,295497
14 0,085028 0,039212 0,361337
15 0,112772 0,018325 0,168862
16 0,15865 -0,0656 -0,60454
17 0,110664 0,06363 0,586346
18 0,080828 0,111786 1,030092
19 0,140455 -0,0368 -0,33909
20 -0,01855 -0,01473 -0,13576


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,05664 0,05664 4,554419 0,046083
Residual 19 0,23629 0,012436
Total 20 0,29293
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,059293 0,026309 2,253687 0,036221 0,004227 0,114358 0,004227 0,114358
∆Brent 0,207573 0,097265 2,134109 0,046083 0,003996 0,411151 0,003996 0,411151
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPThailandResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,121928 0,059281 0,545389
2 0,026726 0,124329 1,143844
3 0,05221 0,082346 0,757589
4 0,034054 0,087594 0,805869
5 0,045175 0,109191 1,00457
6 0,075032 0,089273 0,821317
7 0,103838 -0,02094 -0,19262
8 0,043466 -0,21415 -1,97023
9 -0,01004 -0,24864 -2,28749
10 0,145067 -0,04878 -0,44882
11 0,180872 -0,18009 -1,65687
12 0,029779 -0,08836 -0,81288
13 0,064212 0,033943 0,312278
14 0,090876 0,033364 0,306948
15 0,127217 0,00388 0,035698
16 0,147476 -0,05443 -0,50076
17 0,099737 0,074558 0,685938
18 0,082378 0,110235 1,014177
19 0,130598 -0,02694 -0,24786
20 -0,01666 -0,01663 -0,15299


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,054688 0,054688 4,36139 0,05046
Residual 19 0,238242 0,012539
Total 20 0,29293
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,060034 0,026351 2,278247 0,034452 0,004881 0,115186 0,004881 0,115186
∆WTI 0,213805 0,102378 2,088394 0,05046 -0,00047 0,428084 -0,00047 0,428084
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPThailandResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,112427 0,068781 0,630194
2 0,034194 0,116861 1,070715
3 0,050423 0,084133 0,77085
4 0,038005 0,083642 0,766357
5 0,045614 0,108752 0,996418
6 0,075156 0,089149 0,816812
7 0,103381 -0,02048 -0,18763
8 0,045064 -0,21575 -1,97678
9 -0,00451 -0,25416 -2,32873
10 0,133286 -0,037 -0,33904
11 0,182384 -0,18161 -1,66393
12 0,028809 -0,08739 -0,80066
13 0,061934 0,036221 0,331871
14 0,100128 0,024111 0,220916
15 0,131736 -0,00064 -0,00585
16 0,137867 -0,04482 -0,41067
17 0,095664 0,07863 0,720432
18 0,080052 0,112562 1,031325
19 0,142529 -0,03887 -0,35616
20 -0,02146 -0,01182 -0,10834




























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,01514 0,01514 0,652456 0,429233
Residual 19 0,440883 0,023204
Total 20 0,456023
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,049351 0,036416 1,355196 0,191249 -0,02687 0,125571 -0,02687 0,125571
∆Dubai 0,111453 0,13798 0,807747 0,429233 -0,17734 0,400248 -0,17734 0,400248
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPSouth AfricaResidu lsStandard Residuals
1 0,083823 -0,18705 -1,25985
2 0,028533 0,044774 0,301566
3 0,052976 0,032595 0,219532
4 0,034776 -0,0356 -0,23975
5 0,047951 -0,00676 -0,04551
6 0,059639 0,053304 0,359014
7 0,066085 -0,11493 -0,77408
8 0,047632 -0,01227 -0,08267
9 0,012536 -0,1101 -0,74154
10 0,095337 -0,10362 -0,69789
11 0,107206 -0,1095 -0,73753
12 0,034941 -0,1433 -0,96517
13 0,053895 -0,11617 -0,78242
14 0,063622 0,450492 3,034172
15 0,077871 0,224553 1,512421
16 0,101433 0,026236 0,176704
17 0,076788 -0,02035 -0,13709
18 0,061465 0,034949 0,235392
19 0,092088 -0,13508 -0,90977
20 0,010425 0,022957 0,15462




























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,020655 0,020655 0,901427 0,354321
Residual 19 0,435368 0,022914
Total 20 0,456023
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,048478 0,035712 1,357476 0,190536 -0,02627 0,123224 -0,02627 0,123224
∆Brent 0,125351 0,132026 0,949435 0,354321 -0,15098 0,401685 -0,15098 0,401685
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPSouth AfricaResidu lsStandard Residuals
1 0,086302 -0,18953 -1,28461
2 0,028811 0,044496 0,301582
3 0,044201 0,041369 0,280392
4 0,033237 -0,03406 -0,23083
5 0,039952 0,001242 0,008418
6 0,057983 0,05496 0,372507
7 0,075378 -0,12422 -0,84196
8 0,03892 -0,00356 -0,02414
9 0,006611 -0,10417 -0,70606
10 0,100276 -0,10856 -0,73577
11 0,121898 -0,12419 -0,84176
12 0,030655 -0,13902 -0,94222
13 0,051449 -0,11372 -0,77079
14 0,067551 0,446563 3,026701
15 0,089497 0,212928 1,443176
16 0,101731 0,025938 0,175805
17 0,072901 -0,01647 -0,11162
18 0,062419 0,033995 0,230413
19 0,091538 -0,13453 -0,91178
20 0,002614 0,030768 0,208539




























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,028701 0,028701 1,276121 0,272682
Residual 19 0,427323 0,022491
Total 20 0,456023
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,046442 0,035291 1,315992 0,203834 -0,02742 0,120307 -0,02742 0,120307
∆WTI 0,154889 0,137112 1,129655 0,272682 -0,13209 0,441867 -0,13209 0,441867
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPSouth AfricaResidu lsStandard Residuals
1 0,084399 -0,18763 -1,28362
2 0,027724 0,045583 0,311849
3 0,03948 0,04609 0,315315
4 0,030484 -0,0313 -0,21416
5 0,035996 0,005198 0,03556
6 0,057398 0,055545 0,380001
7 0,077845 -0,12669 -0,86672
8 0,035598 -0,00024 -0,00164
9 -0,00032 -0,09725 -0,66528
10 0,099509 -0,10779 -0,73742
11 0,135078 -0,13738 -0,93982
12 0,023822 -0,13218 -0,9043
13 0,047819 -0,11009 -0,75318
14 0,075489 0,438625 3,000755
15 0,098386 0,204038 1,395882
16 0,102828 0,024841 0,169942
17 0,072255 -0,01582 -0,10824
18 0,060944 0,03547 0,242659
19 0,106205 -0,14919 -1,02067
20 -0,01259 0,045977 0,31454




























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,070033 0,070033 2,323724 0,143887
Residual 19 0,572629 0,030138
Total 20 0,642662
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,068997 0,041502 1,662499 0,112822 -0,01787 0,155861 -0,01787 0,155861
∆Dubai 0,239708 0,15725 1,524377 0,143887 -0,08942 0,568836 -0,08942 0,568836
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPBrazilRes dualsStandard Residuals
1 0,143138 -0,05771 -0,34107
2 0,024222 -0,14245 -0,84184
3 0,076793 -0,11797 -0,69716
4 0,03765 0,084565 0,499769
5 0,065986 0,18027 1,065374
6 0,091124 0,31661 1,871125
7 0,104987 -0,013 -0,07684
8 0,0653 -0,02777 -0,16409
9 -0,01018 -0,02124 -0,12551
10 0,167902 -0,47242 -2,79196
11 0,193428 -0,09487 -0,56069
12 0,038004 -0,17934 -1,05988
13 0,07877 -0,16794 -0,99248
14 0,09969 -0,004 -0,02365
15 0,130337 0,071106 0,420225
16 0,181013 0,148059 0,875013
17 0,128008 0,106333 0,628414
18 0,095051 0,15939 0,941976
19 0,160915 0,04907 0,289996
20 -0,01472 -0,00413 -0,02439


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,06125 0,06125 2,001592 0,173314
Residual 19 0,581412 0,030601
Total 20 0,642662
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,072644 0,041269 1,760244 0,094456 -0,01373 0,159021 -0,01373 0,159021
∆Brent 0,215855 0,152572 1,414776 0,173314 -0,10348 0,535192 -0,10348 0,535192
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPBrazilRes dualsStandard Residuals
1 0,137778 -0,05235 -0,30705
2 0,038778 -0,157 -0,92083
3 0,065279 -0,10645 -0,62435
4 0,046398 0,075816 0,444668
5 0,057963 0,188293 1,104353
6 0,089011 0,318722 1,869329
7 0,118967 -0,02698 -0,15825
8 0,056186 -0,01865 -0,10939
9 0,000548 -0,03197 -0,1875
10 0,16184 -0,46636 -2,73524
11 0,199074 -0,10052 -0,58955
12 0,041953 -0,18329 -1,075
13 0,07776 -0,16693 -0,97904
14 0,105488 -0,0098 -0,05747
15 0,143278 0,058164 0,341136
16 0,164346 0,164727 0,966136
17 0,114701 0,119639 0,701693
18 0,09665 0,157791 0,925454
19 0,146794 0,06319 0,370616
20 -0,00633 -0,01252 -0,0734


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,070135 0,070135 2,327515 0,143579
Residual 19 0,572527 0,030133
Total 20 0,642662
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,071508 0,040849 1,750543 0,096155 -0,01399 0,157006 -0,01399 0,157006
∆WTI 0,242126 0,158706 1,52562 0,143579 -0,09005 0,574302 -0,09005 0,574302
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPBrazilRes dualsStandard Residuals
1 0,130842 -0,04542 -0,26843
2 0,042246 -0,16047 -0,94845
3 0,060624 -0,1018 -0,60166
4 0,046562 0,075653 0,447139
5 0,055179 0,191077 1,129344
6 0,088633 0,319101 1,886013
7 0,120597 -0,02861 -0,16911
8 0,054555 -0,01702 -0,1006
9 -0,00159 -0,02983 -0,17633
10 0,154463 -0,45898 -2,71278
11 0,210065 -0,11151 -0,65907
12 0,036148 -0,17748 -1,049
13 0,07366 -0,16283 -0,96237
14 0,116914 -0,02123 -0,12545
15 0,152708 0,048735 0,288042
16 0,159652 0,169421 1,001347
17 0,111858 0,122482 0,72392
18 0,094178 0,160263 0,947221
19 0,16493 0,045054 0,266287
20 -0,02078 0,00193 0,011408
























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,20455 0,20455 56,91778 3,96E-07
Residual 19 0,068282 0,003594
Total 20 0,272832
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,039021 0,014331 2,722759 0,013509 0,009025 0,069016 0,009025 0,069016
∆Dubai 0,409667 0,054301 7,544387 3,96E-07 0,296014 0,52332 0,296014 0,52332
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPSaudi ArabiaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,165729 0,059074 1,011011
2 -0,0375 0,162163 2,775331
3 0,052344 -0,01452 -0,24843
4 -0,01455 -0,01591 -0,27236
5 0,033875 -0,01741 -0,29798
6 0,076836 -0,01631 -0,27911
7 0,100529 0,006769 0,115844
8 0,032703 0,013263 0,226985
9 -0,0963 -0,0202 -0,34563
10 0,208052 -0,10389 -1,77798
11 0,251677 -0,08092 -1,38486
12 -0,01395 -0,01487 -0,25443
13 0,055722 -0,02546 -0,43568
14 0,091476 0,046532 0,79637
15 0,143852 0,022833 0,390781
16 0,230459 0,030152 0,516034
17 0,139872 -0,00979 -0,1676
18 0,083548 -0,0043 -0,07366
19 0,19611 0,041395 0,708452
20 -0,10406 -0,10507 -1,79829


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,202771 0,202771 54,99013 5,07E-07
Residual 19 0,070061 0,003687
Total 20 0,272832
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,042802 0,014326 2,98775 0,007564 0,012818 0,072787 0,012818 0,072787
∆Brent 0,392747 0,052963 7,415533 5,07E-07 0,281895 0,503599 0,281895 0,503599
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPSaudi ArabiaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,161313 0,063489 1,072696
2 -0,01882 0,143479 2,424191
3 0,029401 0,008427 0,142386
4 -0,00495 -0,02552 -0,4311
5 0,01609 0,000374 0,006319
6 0,072583 -0,01205 -0,20367
7 0,127086 -0,01979 -0,33434
8 0,012857 0,033109 0,559398
9 -0,08838 -0,02812 -0,47511
10 0,205095 -0,10093 -1,7053
11 0,272841 -0,10208 -1,72475
12 -0,01304 -0,01577 -0,26651
13 0,052111 -0,02185 -0,3691
14 0,102561 0,035447 0,598903
15 0,171321 -0,00464 -0,07833
16 0,209653 0,050959 0,860982
17 0,119326 0,010754 0,181689
18 0,086482 -0,00724 -0,12229
19 0,177718 0,059788 1,010157
20 -0,1009 -0,10824 -1,82871


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,209587 0,209587 62,96414 1,89E-07
Residual 19 0,063245 0,003329
Total 20 0,272832
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,042854 0,013577 3,156395 0,005198 0,014437 0,07127 0,014437 0,07127
∆WTI 0,418558 0,052748 7,934995 1,89E-07 0,308154 0,528962 0,308154 0,528962
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPSaudi ArabiaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,145423 0,079379 1,411594
2 -0,00773 0,132393 2,354325
3 0,024039 0,013789 0,245208
4 -0,00027 -0,0302 -0,53698
5 0,014625 0,001838 0,032694
6 0,072458 -0,01193 -0,21214
7 0,127713 -0,02041 -0,36303
8 0,013548 0,032417 0,576475
9 -0,0835 -0,03299 -0,5867
10 0,186257 -0,08209 -1,45985
11 0,282375 -0,11162 -1,98486
12 -0,01827 -0,01054 -0,18743
13 0,046574 -0,01631 -0,29002
14 0,121346 0,016662 0,296304
15 0,183222 -0,01654 -0,29407
16 0,195226 0,065385 1,162739
17 0,112607 0,017472 0,31071
18 0,082043 -0,0028 -0,04977
19 0,204351 0,033154 0,589575
20 -0,11668 -0,09245 -1,64403


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,009831 0,009831 1,427194 0,246924
Residual 19 0,130878 0,006888
Total 20 0,140709
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,138375 0,019841 6,974165 1,21E-06 0,096847 0,179903 0,096847 0,179903
∆Dubai 0,089811 0,075178 1,194652 0,246924 -0,06754 0,247159 -0,06754 0,247159
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPChinaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,166153 -0,12847 -1,58807
2 0,121599 -0,05847 -0,72284
3 0,141296 -0,02747 -0,33961
4 0,12663 -0,08442 -1,0436
5 0,137247 0,132273 1,635132
6 0,146665 0,15515 1,917928
7 0,15186 0,024069 0,29754
8 0,13699 -0,02419 -0,29901
9 0,108709 -0,03858 -0,47695
10 0,175432 -0,11283 -1,39478
11 0,184995 -0,07865 -0,97231
12 0,126763 -0,02135 -0,26395
13 0,142037 -0,04465 -0,55193
14 0,149875 -0,02116 -0,26156
15 0,161357 0,015787 0,195151
16 0,180344 -0,01196 -0,14784
17 0,160485 0,041584 0,514048
18 0,148137 0,13978 1,727936
19 0,172814 0,121335 1,499915
20 0,107008 -0,00319 -0,03948


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,007089 0,007089 1,008038 0,32799
Residual 19 0,13362 0,007033
Total 20 0,140709
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,140506 0,019784 7,101905 9,37E-07 0,099097 0,181915 0,099097 0,181915
∆Brent 0,073436 0,073142 1,004011 0,32799 -0,07965 0,226524 -0,07965 0,226524
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPChinaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,162665 -0,12498 -1,52902
2 0,128984 -0,06586 -0,80574
3 0,138 -0,02418 -0,29579
4 0,131577 -0,08937 -1,09336
5 0,135511 0,134009 1,639502
6 0,146074 0,155741 1,905379
7 0,156265 0,019663 0,240568
8 0,134907 -0,0221 -0,27044
9 0,115979 -0,04585 -0,56097
10 0,170851 -0,10825 -1,32437
11 0,183519 -0,07718 -0,94421
12 0,130065 -0,02465 -0,30163
13 0,142247 -0,04486 -0,54881
14 0,15168 -0,02296 -0,28094
15 0,164536 0,012607 0,154241
16 0,171704 -0,00332 -0,04061
17 0,154814 0,047254 0,578117
18 0,148673 0,139244 1,703551
19 0,165732 0,128416 1,57108
20 0,113637 -0,00982 -0,12018


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,00884 0,00884 1,273625 0,273137
Residual 19 0,13187 0,006941
Total 20 0,140709
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,139774 0,019605 7,129685 8,87E-07 0,098741 0,180807 0,098741 0,180807
∆WTI 0,085959 0,076167 1,12855 0,273137 -0,07346 0,245379 -0,07346 0,245379
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPChinaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,160839 -0,12315 -1,51665
2 0,129386 -0,06626 -0,81601
3 0,13591 -0,02209 -0,27201
4 0,130918 -0,08871 -1,09247
5 0,133977 0,135543 1,669244
6 0,145854 0,155961 1,920698
7 0,157202 0,018727 0,230631
8 0,133756 -0,02095 -0,25805
9 0,113824 -0,0437 -0,53815
10 0,169225 -0,10662 -1,31309
11 0,188964 -0,08262 -1,01752
12 0,127221 -0,02181 -0,2686
13 0,140538 -0,04315 -0,5314
14 0,155894 -0,02718 -0,3347
15 0,168601 0,008542 0,105201
16 0,171067 -0,00268 -0,03304
17 0,154099 0,047969 0,590748
18 0,147822 0,140095 1,725299
19 0,172941 0,121208 1,492702
20 0,10701 -0,0032 -0,03936


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,017178 0,017178 1,796607 0,195932
Residual 19 0,181668 0,009561
Total 20 0,198847
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,077074 0,023376 3,297145 0,00379 0,028148 0,126001 0,028148 0,126001
∆Dubai 0,118719 0,088571 1,340376 0,195932 -0,06666 0,304101 -0,06666 0,304101
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPIndiaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,113793 -0,02956 -0,31014
2 0,054899 -0,21339 -2,23901
3 0,080935 -0,01392 -0,146
4 0,061549 -0,09247 -0,97026
5 0,075583 0,096204 1,00941
6 0,088033 0,012819 0,134502
7 0,094899 -0,00437 -0,04587
8 0,075243 -0,01678 -0,17605
9 0,037859 -0,02467 -0,25886
10 0,126058 -0,04302 -0,45135
11 0,138701 -0,11642 -1,2215
12 0,061725 -0,02446 -0,25669
13 0,081914 -0,02013 -0,21124
14 0,092276 0,089007 0,933896
15 0,107454 0,060968 0,639703
16 0,132552 0,023537 0,246962
17 0,1063 0,031433 0,329812
18 0,089978 0,21513 2,257237
19 0,122598 -0,13439 -1,41005
20 0,035611 0,076276 0,800324


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,015178 0,015178 1,570081 0,225397
Residual 19 0,183669 0,009667
Total 20 0,198847
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,078824 0,023195 3,398274 0,003016 0,030276 0,127373 0,030276 0,127373
∆Brent 0,107451 0,085753 1,253029 0,225397 -0,07203 0,286935 -0,07203 0,286935
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPIndiaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,111248 -0,02701 -0,28189
2 0,061966 -0,22046 -2,30053
3 0,075158 -0,00814 -0,08492
4 0,065759 -0,09668 -1,0089
5 0,071516 0,100271 1,046336
6 0,086972 0,01388 0,14484
7 0,101884 -0,01136 -0,11851
8 0,070632 -0,01217 -0,12696
9 0,042936 -0,02975 -0,31042
10 0,123226 -0,04018 -0,41933
11 0,14176 -0,11948 -1,24675
12 0,063547 -0,02629 -0,27431
13 0,081371 -0,01959 -0,20442
14 0,095174 0,086109 0,898552
15 0,113986 0,054436 0,568047
16 0,124473 0,031616 0,32992
17 0,09976 0,037973 0,396257
18 0,090775 0,214334 2,236597
19 0,115736 -0,12753 -1,33074
20 0,039509 0,072378 0,75527


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,011867 0,011867 1,205896 0,285868
Residual 19 0,186979 0,009841
Total 20 0,198847
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,080275 0,023344 3,438752 0,002752 0,031415 0,129136 0,031415 0,129136
∆WTI 0,099597 0,090697 1,098133 0,285868 -0,09023 0,289429 -0,09023 0,289429
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPIndiaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,104682 -0,02045 -0,21147
2 0,068239 -0,22673 -2,34495
3 0,075798 -0,00878 -0,09079
4 0,070014 -0,10094 -1,04392
5 0,073558 0,098229 1,015912
6 0,08732 0,013532 0,139956
7 0,100468 -0,00994 -0,10281
8 0,073302 -0,01484 -0,15345
9 0,050208 -0,03702 -0,38288
10 0,114399 -0,03136 -0,3243
11 0,13727 -0,11499 -1,18923
12 0,06573 -0,02847 -0,29445
13 0,081161 -0,01938 -0,20043
14 0,098953 0,08233 0,851478
15 0,113676 0,054745 0,566195
16 0,116533 0,039556 0,409104
17 0,096873 0,04086 0,422592
18 0,0896 0,215508 2,228853
19 0,118704 -0,13049 -1,34961
20 0,042313 0,069574 0,719559


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,061209 0,061209 21,18398 0,000194
Residual 19 0,054899 0,002889
Total 20 0,116108
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,029432 0,01285 2,290385 0,033608 0,002536 0,056328 0,002536 0,056328
∆Dubai 0,224099 0,04869 4,602606 0,000194 0,12219 0,326007 0,12219 0,326007
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPCanadaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,098745 -0,04976 -0,94984
2 -0,01243 0,039001 0,744411
3 0,03672 -0,06794 -1,29678
4 0,000126 -0,0275 -0,52498
5 0,026617 -0,02515 -0,47996
6 0,050118 -0,00402 -0,07669
7 0,063079 -0,02372 -0,45267
8 0,025976 0,01276 0,243551
9 -0,04459 0,012013 0,229299
10 0,121897 -0,04975 -0,94955
11 0,145761 -0,0495 -0,94479
12 0,000458 -0,01356 -0,25874
13 0,038568 -0,01168 -0,22289
14 0,058127 0,120474 2,299468
15 0,086778 0,059148 1,128941
16 0,134154 0,008489 0,16202
17 0,0846 0,043161 0,823806
18 0,05379 0,05997 1,144642
19 0,115364 -0,06016 -1,14829
20 -0,04884 -0,06103 -1,16496


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,06476 0,06476 23,96246 0,000101
Residual 19 0,051348 0,002703
Total 20 0,116108
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,03077 0,012264 2,508869 0,021337 0,0051 0,05644 0,0051 0,05644
∆Brent 0,221954 0,045342 4,895146 0,000101 0,127053 0,316854 0,127053 0,316854
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPCanadaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,097744 -0,04876 -0,96238
2 -0,00405 0,030627 0,604448
3 0,023196 -0,05442 -1,07395
4 0,003783 -0,03116 -0,61499
5 0,015674 -0,0142 -0,2803
6 0,0476 -0,0015 -0,02959
7 0,078402 -0,03904 -0,77046
8 0,013847 0,02489 0,491211
9 -0,04336 0,010784 0,212829
10 0,122486 -0,05034 -0,99347
11 0,160772 -0,06451 -1,27316
12 -0,00079 -0,01231 -0,24295
13 0,036031 -0,00914 -0,18038
14 0,064542 0,114059 2,251035
15 0,1034 0,042525 0,839266
16 0,125062 0,017581 0,346963
17 0,074016 0,053746 1,060709
18 0,055455 0,058306 1,150698
19 0,107015 -0,05181 -1,02254
20 -0,05044 -0,05943 -1,17291




























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,067888 0,067888 26,74917 5,42E-05
Residual 19 0,048221 0,002538
Total 20 0,116108
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,030638 0,011855 2,584373 0,018181 0,005825 0,05545 0,005825 0,05545
∆WTI 0,238214 0,046059 5,17196 5,42E-05 0,141812 0,334617 0,141812 0,334617
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPCanadaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,089013 -0,04003 -0,81529
2 0,001849 0,024725 0,503549
3 0,01993 -0,05115 -1,04171
4 0,006094 -0,03347 -0,6817
5 0,014572 -0,0131 -0,26681
6 0,047486 -0,00139 -0,02822
7 0,078934 -0,03957 -0,80589
8 0,013959 0,024777 0,504607
9 -0,04128 0,008698 0,177131
10 0,112253 -0,04011 -0,81677
11 0,166957 -0,0707 -1,43976
12 -0,00415 -0,00895 -0,18221
13 0,032755 -0,00586 -0,11943
14 0,07531 0,103291 2,103586
15 0,110526 0,0354 0,720939
16 0,117357 0,025285 0,514952
17 0,070336 0,057425 1,169501
18 0,052941 0,060819 1,238615
19 0,122551 -0,06735 -1,37158
20 -0,06016 -0,04971 -1,0124




























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,089092 0,089092 18,10943 0,000428
Residual 19 0,093473 0,00492
Total 20 0,182566
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,045231 0,016768 2,697516 0,014266 0,010136 0,080327 0,010136 0,080327
∆Dubai 0,270365 0,063533 4,255517 0,000428 0,137389 0,403341 0,137389 0,403341
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPNorwayResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,128854 0,038389 0,561538
2 -0,00527 0,02256 0,330001
3 0,054024 0,018195 0,266146
4 0,009875 -0,08884 -1,29945
5 0,041835 0,011909 0,174203
6 0,070188 0,12577 1,839704
7 0,085825 -0,01036 -0,15152
8 0,041062 -0,05315 -0,77738
9 -0,04408 -0,0007 -0,01018
10 0,156786 -0,10448 -1,52821
11 0,185576 -0,12746 -1,86442
12 0,010275 0,005379 0,078678
13 0,056254 0,066633 0,974674
14 0,07985 0,091849 1,34353
15 0,114416 0,041881 0,612621
16 0,171574 -0,00224 -0,03281
17 0,111789 0,006548 0,095788
18 0,074618 0,082531 1,207228
19 0,148905 0,004614 0,067487
20 -0,0492 -0,12514 -1,83047


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,084549 0,084549 16,3894 0,000686
Residual 19 0,098017 0,005159
Total 20 0,182566
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,048302 0,016945 2,850551 0,01023 0,012836 0,083767 0,012836 0,083767
∆Brent 0,253609 0,062644 4,048382 0,000686 0,122492 0,384725 0,122492 0,384725
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPNorwayResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,124828 0,042415 0,605882
2 0,008512 0,008778 0,125388
3 0,039648 0,032571 0,465262
4 0,017466 -0,09643 -1,37741
5 0,031053 0,022692 0,324143
6 0,067532 0,128427 1,834511
7 0,102727 -0,02726 -0,3894
8 0,028965 -0,04105 -0,58635
9 -0,0364 -0,00837 -0,11953
10 0,153099 -0,10079 -1,43972
11 0,196844 -0,13873 -1,98165
12 0,012243 0,003411 0,048718
13 0,054313 0,068574 0,979548
14 0,08689 0,08481 1,211463
15 0,13129 0,025007 0,357216
16 0,156042 0,013289 0,189824
17 0,097715 0,020623 0,294585
18 0,076507 0,080642 1,151933
19 0,135421 0,018098 0,258517
20 -0,04449 -0,12984 -1,85476


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,086702 0,086702 17,18402 0,00055
Residual 19 0,095864 0,005045
Total 20 0,182566
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,048438 0,016715 2,897831 0,009223 0,013453 0,083423 0,013453 0,083423
∆WTI 0,269207 0,064942 4,145362 0,00055 0,133282 0,405132 0,133282 0,405132
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPNorwayResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,114408 0,052835 0,763148
2 0,015903 0,001387 0,020032
3 0,036337 0,035882 0,518284
4 0,020701 -0,09966 -1,43953
5 0,030282 0,023463 0,338894
6 0,067478 0,12848 1,855763
7 0,103017 -0,02755 -0,39794
8 0,029589 -0,04167 -0,60192
9 -0,03283 -0,01194 -0,17245
10 0,140671 -0,08836 -1,27629
11 0,202493 -0,14438 -2,08536
12 0,009122 0,006531 0,094337
13 0,050831 0,072056 1,040776
14 0,098922 0,072777 1,051192
15 0,13872 0,017578 0,253896
16 0,14644 0,022891 0,330632
17 0,093302 0,025036 0,361626
18 0,073643 0,083506 1,206156
19 0,152309 0,001209 0,017462
20 -0,05417 -0,12016 -1,73561


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,091738 0,091738 10,57234 0,004199
Residual 19 0,164865 0,008677
Total 20 0,256603
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,040971 0,022269 1,839829 0,081471 -0,00564 0,08758 -0,00564 0,08758
∆Dubai 0,27435 0,084376 3,251514 0,004199 0,097749 0,450951 0,097749 0,450951
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPAustraliaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,125826 -0,08708 -0,95915
2 -0,01028 0,058894 0,648667
3 0,049893 -0,05225 -0,57545
4 0,005093 -0,04626 -0,50946
5 0,037525 -0,0032 -0,03519
6 0,066296 0,071867 0,791555
7 0,082163 0,006103 0,067223
8 0,03674 0,04753 0,523499
9 -0,04965 -0,03356 -0,36967
10 0,154169 -0,18133 -1,99722
11 0,183384 -0,11531 -1,27
12 0,005499 -0,09292 -1,02341
13 0,052156 -0,00825 -0,09087
14 0,0761 0,103338 1,138181
15 0,111175 0,202845 2,234157
16 0,169175 -0,03762 -0,41437
17 0,10851 -0,03193 -0,35172
18 0,07079 0,072249 0,795756
19 0,146172 0,092467 1,018439
20 -0,05485 -0,07457 -0,8213


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,097722 0,097722 11,68624 0,002881
Residual 19 0,158881 0,008362
Total 20 0,256603
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,042513 0,021573 1,970623 0,063514 -0,00264 0,087667 -0,00264 0,087667
∆Brent 0,27265 0,079757 3,418514 0,002881 0,105717 0,439583 0,105717 0,439583
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPAustraliaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,124785 -0,08604 -0,96537
2 -0,00026 0,048883 0,548449
3 0,03321 -0,03556 -0,39901
4 0,009362 -0,05052 -0,56686
5 0,023969 0,01036 0,116238
6 0,063187 0,074976 0,841201
7 0,101024 -0,01276 -0,14315
8 0,021725 0,062545 0,701731
9 -0,04855 -0,03466 -0,38891
10 0,155179 -0,18234 -2,04581
11 0,202209 -0,13413 -1,50491
12 0,003747 -0,09117 -1,02285
13 0,048975 -0,00507 -0,05688
14 0,083999 0,095439 1,070794
15 0,131733 0,182287 2,045196
16 0,158343 -0,02679 -0,30057
17 0,095637 -0,01906 -0,21385
18 0,072836 0,070203 0,78765
19 0,136173 0,102465 1,149625
20 -0,05725 -0,07217 -0,80972


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,114791 0,114791 15,3798 0,000916
Residual 19 0,141812 0,007464
Total 20 0,256603
CoefficientsStandard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,0407 0,02033 2,001954 0,059775 -0,00185 0,083251 -0,00185 0,083251
∆WTI 0,309762 0,078986 3,921708 0,000916 0,144441 0,475082 0,144441 0,475082
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
ObservationPredicted ∆GDPAustraliaResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,116608 -0,07787 -0,92472
2 0,003264 0,045355 0,53862
3 0,026776 -0,02913 -0,34593
4 0,008785 -0,04995 -0,59316
5 0,019809 0,01452 0,172438
6 0,062609 0,075554 0,897256
7 0,103501 -0,01524 -0,18093
8 0,019012 0,065258 0,77498
9 -0,05281 -0,0304 -0,36105
10 0,146828 -0,17399 -2,06627
11 0,217962 -0,14988 -1,77998
12 -0,00454 -0,08288 -0,98426
13 0,043453 0,000452 0,005367
14 0,09879 0,080648 0,957754
15 0,144582 0,169438 2,01219
16 0,153466 -0,02191 -0,26023
17 0,092322 -0,01575 -0,18699
18 0,069702 0,073336 0,870921
19 0,160219 0,078419 0,931285
20 -0,07737 -0,05205 -0,6181


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,005930204 0,00593 0,765712 0,392475
Residual 19 0,147149131 0,007745
Total 20 0,153079335
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,025024824 0,021038296 1,189489 0,2489 -0,01901 0,069058 -0,01901 0,069058
∆Dubai 0,06975345 0,079713695 0,87505 0,392475 -0,09709 0,236596 -0,09709 0,236596
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
Observation Predicted ∆GDPJapanResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,04659923 -0,01788045 -0,20846
2 0,011995549 0,127548578 1,487003
3 0,027293403 0,062051017 0,723411
4 0,015902954 0,130008912 1,515686
5 0,024148637 0,074467195 0,868163
6 0,031463674 0,068235872 0,795516
7 0,03549784 -0,15318572 -1,78589
8 0,023949075 -0,105099486 -1,22528
9 0,001983897 -0,096728779 -1,1277
10 0,053805491 0,078526731 0,91549
11 0,061233464 0,006130956 0,071477
12 0,016006129 -0,136765977 -1,59446
13 0,027868621 -0,070908624 -0,82668
14 0,033956339 0,046961584 0,547493
15 0,0428743 0,039131012 0,456202
16 0,057620807 -0,075647197 -0,88192
17 0,042196627 -0,089248274 -1,04049
18 0,032606422 -0,032705614 -0,38129
19 0,051772253 0,061368598 0,715455
20 0,000662824 0,037680234 0,439288


























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,006525026 0,006525 0,845935 0,369235
Residual 19 0,146554309 0,007713
Total 20 0,153079335
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,025300643 0,020719709 1,221091 0,236988 -0,01807 0,068667 -0,01807 0,068667
∆Brent 0,070453182 0,076600567 0,919748 0,369235 -0,08987 0,23078 -0,08987 0,23078
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
Observation Predicted ∆GDPJapanResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,046559803 -0,017841023 -0,20842
2 0,014246972 0,125297155 1,463716
3 0,022896663 0,066447756 0,77624
4 0,016734306 0,129177559 1,509047
5 0,020508797 0,078107035 0,912443
6 0,030642829 0,069056717 0,806718
7 0,040420017 -0,158107896 -1,84701
8 0,019928831 -0,101079242 -1,1808
9 0,001769273 -0,096514155 -1,12747
10 0,054413587 0,077918636 0,910242
11 0,066566235 0,000798184 0,009324
12 0,015283423 -0,136043271 -1,58925
13 0,026970511 -0,070010514 -0,81786
14 0,036020542 0,044897381 0,524489
15 0,048355101 0,033650211 0,3931
16 0,055231212 -0,073257601 -0,85579
17 0,039027849 -0,086079497 -1,00558
18 0,033136114 -0,033235305 -0,38825
19 0,049502523 0,063638328 0,74342
20 -0,000477269 0,038820327 0,453497




























df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 0,008365343 0,008365 1,098315 0,307785
Residual 19 0,144713992 0,007617
Total 20 0,153079335
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95%Upper 95%Lower 95.0%Upper 95.0%
Intercept 0,024487423 0,020537123 1,192349 0,247804 -0,0185 0,067472 -0,0185 0,067472
∆WTI 0,083620936 0,079790579 1,048005 0,307785 -0,08338 0,250625 -0,08338 0,250625
RESIDUAL OUTPUT
Observation Predicted ∆GDPJapanResidualsStandard Residuals
1 0,044979044 -0,016260264 -0,19116
2 0,014381507 0,12516262 1,471412
3 0,02072864 0,06861578 0,806647
4 0,015871937 0,130039929 1,52875
5 0,018847834 0,079767999 0,937753
6 0,030401794 0,069297752 0,814665
7 0,04144084 -0,15912872 -1,87072
8 0,018632634 -0,099783044 -1,17305
9 -0,00075664 -0,093988242 -1,10493
10 0,053136947 0,079195275 0,93102
11 0,072339744 -0,004975324 -0,05849
12 0,012275268 -0,133035116 -1,56396
13 0,025230722 -0,068270725 -0,80259
14 0,04016885 0,040749073 0,479046
15 0,052530647 0,029474665 0,346504
16 0,054928842 -0,072955231 -0,85766
17 0,038422918 -0,085474566 -1,00484
18 0,032316694 -0,032415886 -0,38108
19 0,056751922 0,056388929 0,662908
20 -0,007385494 0,045728552 0,537585














∆WTI  Residual Plot
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